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The Animas Valley Land

Plafs are approved.
Filings accepted Nov. 17
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Local and Personal

LOCAL & PERSONAL

W. M. Poole, of the Estríe Drug

FOR YOUR INSPECTION

SlNíil.S

HATS, SWEATERS & WEARING APPAREL

For Men and Women

tear

TOPIF3. TEN CKNTS

MINES AND MINING ANIMAS LAND IS

'"E"-"'-

.
Suits nnd Ovoreoat, $15 to $40; made Mercantile Company's hardware
Cleaning and Altering of department, 'went hunting Sunday.
in my shop.
Many a Lordsburgcr has done this mines in the Steeplorock mining
Ladiei nnd Grnts parmenU.
Farrer" the Tailor. Ownby BulMing but
the peculiar thing about district, forty miles north of
Mr. Poole's trio is ho srot some- - Lordsburg, have been 'taken over
etlpte
bi'NOALOW
the
f f thinir.
On
Somewhere up near Gold under bond and contract from the
Modern
One of the most modern Hill, he spotted a buck, sending a Owner, George H. Utter, by W. B.
residences in Lordsburg. Bargain at bullet through its neck. The buck puvall,
eastern minEnquire at Liberal odice.
$1300.

A NEW FALL LINE OF

The Liberty Hell Will Pat;
Through Lordsburg
November 16

subscription, u rrn

Lordsburg-- New Mexico, Friday, November 5, 1915
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OPEN TO ENTRY

TIib EaElG DrnE Mercantile Co.

Much Land Near Ha
chita and in Animas
Vallev

Lordsburg's Largest Department Store

ran for a mile and a half with ing man who represents unlimited
One of the most imnortant
Pool three feet in the rear all the capital. Mr. Duvall has taken
plat filings In the hisdistance. The animal was brought Charge as general manager nnd township
tory
of southern New Mexico took
to Lordsburg, where it was p'aced will proceed with gigantic developon exhibition and created quite a ment work at all parts of the mine. "lace this week when the land in
B-4-U
Animas valley, not already ap
bit of excitement owing to its be The Carlisle mine has produced in the
was put on the market for
ing a peculiar species, which Joe its day over $4,000,000 from the proved,
Nygren can explain. Nevertheless hanging walls. The mine i highly entry.
Several years ago this land was
town enjoyed Mr. Poole's re- mineralized with the largest val- surveyed
FOR SALE: No.' 10 Smith Premier the
but owing to pending ef
congratu
ward
chase,
gold.
ues
of
the
and
in
Galena,
sphalerite,
Typewriter. New Visible Writer.
forts to have it designated as 320
upon
were
the
lations
showered
chalcopyrite
and
in
occur
also
the
See Mrs. W. II. Steven
homestead land (and other
Immense fissure vein of the mine. acre
successful ninirod.
complications) the plat filing has
NEW ASSAY OUTFIT for sale
.
a year ago the Carlisle and been delayed until the present
Over
cheap. Inquire of Mrs. W. II.
Don't forget the; regular ser Other mines at Steeplerock were date. Over two hundred persons
I
vices at the Methodist church Sun- purchased by George H. Utter one claiming land, are interested in
L.
"Get the R. and Merc. Meat Department Habit"
LOST Silver vanity bag Tues- day morning and evening.
Sun- of New Mexico's most successful this big land plat.
Much of the
mining men and he has been the land is farming land and practicalday evening coming from the show. day school at 10 o'clock.
this Store Closes At "6 O'clook M.
If found please return to owner,
G. P. Jeff is went to El Paso yes one to interest the company who ly all of it is valuable for grazing
Fay Nygren.
terday to accompany his family now takes hold. of the famous Car- purposes.
arrangements
land affected in the plat filNew notions of all kinds Rt the home after a visit to Pecos, Texas, lisle.nowPreliminary
being made for the opera ingThe
Rev. W.'S. Huggett went to El are
is as follows :
Blue Front. See our new tarns and
property
commore
tion
meetng
of
the
and
to
a
Paso
attend
of
ROBERTS & LEAHY
Townships 24, 25, 26 and 27 in
middy blouses, hair ornaments,
plete data on the work will be giv-e- p Range 20 West.
This includes
Windson ties, etc., at the Broken the M. E. ministers, Thursday
soon.
out
morning.
MERCANTILE CO INC.
District,
land in Valley View
Dollar store.
Mrs. W. H. Stevens has put in
HarWberry, Wamel and Pratt, resSTEINS ITEMS
Mrs. Ella P. Binen o El Phbo is a" handsome new Columbia phonoIlCOIirOKATKl )
here visiting her son Dr. R. E. Buvens graph as one of the attractions of
Mr. A. Ryan of New York has pectively.
:
:
TjORDSRC UO
:
:
NEW MEXICO
Other lard for which plats were
for a wedk.
her confectionery store and ice been in Steins on a pending deal filed is: Township 26 S., Range
for the Oldem lead mine.
J, D. Averill of San Simon was a cream parlor.
19
W., or the township directly
Lordsburg visitor Thursday.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Dell M. Poter, president of the
of Animas station.
north
boy.
big
Creswell,
a
fine
Highway Association,
Dee Rainbolt ha?, puro.hasfcd a new National
Township 29 S., Range 18 W., or
C.
Royall
C.
in
was
a
visitor
Dodge
Dodge Touring Car from the
was in town Wednesday en route to
the townshin directly east of the
at Sliver City.
Phoenix, Ariz., to meet the chief camp last week.
X T land. Township 30 S., Range
Haydon
John
has
made
another
Messrs A. J. and Walter Interrieden, engineer who will be through here
18 W., the township east of the
makes
sale.
This
the
mine
third
Jackson and Olney and Mrs. Travers Saturday to look over the road in
Dunnegan ranch in upper Animas.
left for a trip to Mimbre Hot Springs an effort to give Congress an esti- within the last quarter.
Two plots of land in the extreme
yesterday.
Mrs. Branch is very ill at
mate for an appropriation for resouthwest and southeast corners
Stop in and see our NEW and COMPLETE line of
some
went
where
she.
the highway.
of Grant countv have been put on
John Hyatt of Deming was in' the building
time ago to visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heidie,
.
S
are
84
T.
Thev
the
mrket.
city Tuesday.
What of? Why Lordsburg, of course. If so are you doing
by Russell Burton,
R. 14 W., arid T. 34 S., R. 15 W.
ItEDROCK
your share to keep the town BRIGHT and CLEAN.
G. B. Bohman and L. Whitney pf left on Wednesday for San FranTownship 30 S., R. 15 W., at Hach-e- t
Leisering
Mr.
Harry
Mrs.
and
cisco, Calif., where they will take of Tyrone are making a short visit
Silver City were Lordsburg
Wells is another township to be
PAINT UP before winter seta in.
Burgett
C.
E.
O. Wills and
of with relatives on
F.
guests this week.
approved. .
part
of
the
this
in
Wells
were visitors
Walnut
WHEN TO FILE
j.
You know It's puro and the work will be
Messrs. Wm. CharleR and Nick Lordsburg Saturday.
Both are river.brand new piano arrived MonOn and after November 17th the
All Work la Guaranteed.
Interior finishing and paper'hanging done,
Trirear were in town from Steins prominent citizens and boosters dayA at
the V Bar Slash ranch for Las Cruces Land Office will reon Wednesday.
,
for the southern part of the county Mrs. Frank
ceive homestead and desert claim
Graves,
SEE "RED" "McELGIN ABOUT PAINT.
large
of
a
and
number
local
have
W. Owens, of Owensburg, Ky...
Redrocli. v.as in the class with filings on any of this land, howalways
glad
who
to
friends
are
was a Lordsburg visitor several welcome them to Lordburg.
the "Deserted Village" Saturday, ever, they will not be recorded until December 7th, 1915, at 9 o'clock.
days this week.
Anv filiirr made before November
A. B. Dawson of Lynchburg, Va. Hachita had a busy day Wednes- rejected.
17th will
vjs in the city the eirly part of day when ho took the final testi-ihi- A. B. Conner, Cal Ford, J. M. Har-fe- r, Filings beon this land may be
week looking after business mony in four homestead proofs.
EAGLE DRUG MERCANTILE CO
Cloudt, R. A. Jernigan, made before any United States
' The Susquehana Copper Com flT Gvp
interests.
j. i
O
rv. TT
t,on
utili witn viiuir Commissioner.
luía. o.
naiucr,
The State of New Mexico has a
Mrs. B. B. Ownby is reported ns ?ony on .! rñhi Noarf
Tf families.rpiMiss Nellie O'Neil, Miss
preference right of sixty days from
c
being very ill at her homo north-vothe
aaioining
mines
mine
fiuucnor
of Lordfburr. Her imnv
Turnman and a number cf others December 7th in which to select its
of Lordabur.
report
friends hope the illness viil not to F. V. Bush
time of their lives at lands.
work is) to bp commenc- the big the
Many applications for State se
be serious,
event.
ed at once.
lections in the townships above
School
Neither,
Report
absent
John T. McCabe, president of ror tardy for the month ending named have been made and these
Mr. snd Mrs. Dive Villi"?ns.
John Hagin, and Tom Wi"dham the local bank, was in town this October 29 : Arminta
Gordon, Eva will be advertised 90 days before
were here Ssturdv from D"ncan, week from his home in El Paso. Roberts, Romola Glasscock. Selina
selection will be made in order to
Ariz, to attend the Al G. Barnes Mr. J. P. Mansfield,, director of Glasscock, Boyd Glasscock, Joe give an opportunity for contests on
I
i
ret a
the First National Barik, was down Glasscock, Harry Williamson.,
big show.
grounds of prior right or mineral
f.'om Steins Tuesday.
bearing rights.
G'ee-soA large crowd turned out TuesJohn Gleeson and son of
figures on xi ki lit..!.
I
Taxes Reduced to 10 Mills
Plats of this land are on file at
Ariz., were in the city Sunday day night to hear the program givthe office of the Western Liberal
Mr,
Lecutr-eGleeson was en at the K. of P. Hall by
r
and Mondav.
County Commissioner B. B where any data desired will be
Lucy. - The entertainment was GWttby attended the meetinp of the ptadtr pnverr-sett
here attending to business, matt era '
masons materi
ters.
given under, the auspices of the eounty board at Silver City on, tive settlers on any of this land.
Baptist church.
Monday, at which time the tax levy
als are so
It is reported that tirys local Mafor 1115 was reduced from 12 to
sonic order in conteyiplatintr the
10
This wa3 due owing to NOTICE OF FILING TOWNSHIP
erection cf a Masoni'. temple here. THE DEEP PURPLE AT STAR tne mills.
ss to be
Chino Copper .Company ,tar
Friday 'night's production
For
PLATS
come
un
will
matter
The
for
ttr
rV
i
II
of the Star Theattr tion being .increased $5.000.000
ly
at an early meeting of the Manager-Bric- l
Department of the Interior. "
on
and
other
live
raises
stock
verfilm
the
famous
has
éecured
lodge.
UNITED STATES LAND OFrlCB
sion of "The Deep Purple", with brought up the total Valuation over
secret is we kno'zv how to
Las Cruces, N. M.
Mr. and. Mrs. G. A. Woods ar- Clara Kimball Young, one of the $5,800.000. It was therefore deem- rived in Jxirdsburg Tuesday night world's favorite moving picture od advifipble to reduce the tax rate.
October 26, 1915
stock up
buy.
from Arkansas and will remain actresses. "The Deep Purple" was The Lordsburg district - snecial
Notice is hereby given that the
here this winter. Mrs. Woods is a
both as a novel and as a levy was reduced from 3 mills to following township plats of sur
e sell on a close
daughter of Mrs. Eva Marshall of it even better. The story is one of 2' mills making the total tax 12
vey will be filed in this ofhee at a
n
local- - the New York underworld and its mills. Other variations were also o'clock a. m., December 7, 1915, at
this city and is
experience
you money.
ly.
followers, also a westerner. There made in the tax levy.
which time the unppropriated and
stage production; the films depict
You certainly don't want to
'
unreserved lands therein will be
A. J. McE'roy, electrician of the
SEND COPIES HOME
subject to entry under appropriate
are five parts to the production, to
Company,
Lordsburjr
Power
left
Copies
of last week's Liberal acts of congress :
estimates.
are over a hundred
vour cash.
Tuesday evening for Carlsbad.N. which there
and Build edition will be T. 27 S., R. W ; T. 29 B., K. IB W 1 .
different scenes. Those enjoying Boost
unis
M.,
a
vacation.
for
short
It
been
x
have
wrapped
and mailed free to any 80 S.. R. 15 W; T. 4 S.( R. 21 W ; T. 80
find them rock bottom.
best of the movies should not
derstood that Mr. McElroy will not the
(Fri- rddress from the Liberal office S.. R. 18 W ; T. 2C S., R. 10 IV ! T. 24 S., R. TJ IFE'S a game, end we are all players in it, to paraphrase Shakespeare.
tonight
big
show
miss
this
return alone and the fact that he day).
Bring in the names and addresses 20 W; T. 26 8.. R. 20 W ; T. 28 8.. R. 20 W ;
business for more than a day and know how.
3 having Jack Heather build him
W And the beat two cards in any hand are illustrated above first,
book- of those you believe to be inter T. 27 8.. R. 20 W : T. 27 8.'. R. 22 W; T. 10
nijjht
Saturday
regular
the
a new residence would lead one to ed
Without tha
econd, the BANK BOOK.
'the PAY ENVELOPE;
ested in Lordsburg. A large num V3., R. 12 W : T. 1 8., R. 12 W T. 84 8.. R.
IE"1- on
will
shown
be
and
films
believe that wedding bells will be Tuesday night The Master Key and ber of extra copies have already H W. '
'pay envelope there can be no bank book. Without the bank book thb
ringing about Saturday.
The Diamond From the ky will be been sent out but the supnly was New Mexico principal mendian.
jiay envelope is robbed of its FULL VALUE. The BANK BOOK is th.
Eoeclal notice U hereby Riven that under
Both these serials are large enough to meet the demand
shown.
William
McSwain
Contractor
LOGICAL. SENSIBLE SUPPLEMENT of the PAY ENVELOPE.
19. 18U4 (28 Stat.. 894), the
of
Act
Ihe
Auirut
X vvvvvvVv vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvV
vwv(Mi vwwvwwv
packing the Star theatre whenhas completed the new
Stato of New Mexico has a preference right
S4N SIMON BANK IÍ03BED
house on Shakesneare Mveet for ever shown.
of Bixty dayt from December 7, 191S, in which
YOU HOLD THESE WINNING CARDS?
MakTe Your Headquarters at the
town.
On Tuesday afternoon a mask- to select any lands in the
J Mrs. Eva Marshall.
The regular Mutual faster-piec- e
Red McElgin
or
aettlement
from
withdrawn
.ihipe
heretofore
ohbo" etored the Snn Simri
I
will be shown 'on Sunday
put on the finishing touches of
appropriation at the request of the gov.
BANK OF LORDSBURG
FIRST
paint Wpdncsdav. The house Is night. These filrhs are among the Bank and held up the cashier. He oLiicr
ernor of Now Mexico, excepting as to sucn
one of the most substantial and best being shown in the United escaped with $400 in silver and landJ c!aimcd by persons under an existing
valid adverse right initiated prior to date of
well built in Lordsburg and is a States and the movie lovers of currency.
withdrawal.
"rodit to the man who constructed Lordsburg are to be congratulated
Special notice is aIo given that on and after
:t.
Mr. McSwain will now start on having a show manager with
WILL OPEN NEW BAKERY
November 17, 1Ü16, this office will receive approgressiveness enough to bring
on a new house for Mrs. Fuller.
plications,
ftllnirs ard selections for land in
Paul
prominent
and
Neich. a
townships,
same to be
ihcüe films here.
the above.dc3cribed
"uccessfi'l bui"ess ms'n of Dem duly
R. Fi. Mirtindale has been
executed and accompanied by the required
ing,
building
owned
has
Insed the
However, no priority
fee a..d commissions.
NtVV
Western Union mniiager
bv ,T. S. Brown at the corner of will be secured nor rlcht fi"feited by tho presPermanent Exhibits
'or the Lordsburg offico owing to
entation of such application, flung or selecstreets,
Shakespeare
Alain
and
snd
the greatly increased business oí
If the state fair this year re
tion prior to December 7, 1018, as all such
Stoarn Hint., Hot, and Cold Water: Elecf rlc I (ptits.
ti e company here. Mr. Martindale sults, as now seems likely, in the is having the interior remodeled applications, filinirs or selections so filed will
WHY BOTHER WITH SMOKY 1AMPS?
up
a
fine
bak
for
the
of
opening
S !8
be treated as flic at ( a. m. December 7,
PRIVATE BATHS. UEASONAliLE HATtS
an experienced commercial establishment of a permanent
adjudiapplications
will
be
Conflicting
Mr.
ery
confectionery
store.
1U15.
and
operator nnd will attend exclus-'vp.l- y state exhibit of resources, it will
udder General Land Office Circular No.
Adjoining t
to Western Union business. have been well worth the effort. Nesch has been most successfully cated
824.
Mr. Bachmtn hs gone to Houston. Such a display housed in an appro- errjraged in business in Deming
preference rl,iht of entry
and will conduct the local store as by virtue of prior settlement or occupancy of
K VWVVVVVVVWWWWWW"IWWWVVWWW'V.VVWX Texas, nd Mr. Eagon has been put priate state building in Albuquer'accompany their applications
land
should
the
a
branch.
on as first trick operator.
que will be a standing demonstraby corroborated affidavits setting forth such
to,
tion of New Mexico's possibilities
facts of aettlement or occupancy and any other
A. A. Williams, the well driller, and her progress which will give
facta tending to establish such alleged prior
CHURCH
NOTICE
well for the visit.or a chance to see at a
has completed a
right.
There will be preaching services
filings or selections for
Any applications,
John Smith three miles south of glance what the state has to offer
townships presented prior
d
in the Church of Christ at this land in
Lordsburg. A good flow was en and what she is doing.
11)15,
17,
will be rejected by this
to
November
dav, 11 a. m.,
place on next
countered.
office, subject to the usual rlicht of appeal.
The idea of permanent exhibits and at night, Lord's
subject
7:30.
The
L. BUKNS1DE
JOHN
(Signed)
suggests the .wisdom, for instance, at 11 a. m. will be "Opening the
Ispbel Hitches, the
Rog later
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William of a permanent good road3 exhibit Door of Faith." At night the sub8. P. ASCARATE
Hughes, died at" her home here on in Santa Fe. barita Fe i3 the nub ject will be, "The Old and the
Receiver
Monday, the result of a severe at of tho highway systems of the Now." Everybody specially invittack of typhoid pneumonia. The state; it 'is the most famous fend ed to attend. Bring your Bibles
little girl was a pupil at the local most important stopping place and hear the old Jerusalem gospel.
nublic school. Burial took place along the Santa Fe Trail, the his
J. B. Hile, Minister.
toric route between the oceans; it
Tuesday morning.
THEATRE
STAR
is the headquarters of the state
New
Agency
Rev. J. A. Land left Tuesdav highway work, and the place most
SCHOOL NOTES
morning for Tucumcari, New Mex visited by motorists from at home
The honor roll for October is as
ico, to attend the Baptist State con- ind sfar. An exhibit of mqdels, follows:
FRIDAY NIGHT
vention. He will be gone over object lessons, photographs,' maMiss Beam's room: Fay Nygren,
Sunday and there will be no ser- chinery and 60 forth could be made Helen Foley, Ida McGrath, Fannie
The Deep Purple"
The 'COSTS of wiring areÍMODERATE and the ratea
vices at the Baptist church except one of the most interesting attracLozar.
the Underworld
Story
Thrilling
of
A
Sunday school until he returns. ' tions of the capital and might have
Mrs. Sellards' room:
CHEAP.
light
Jewell
for
World ' Feature in 5 Parts
,
splendid effect in stimulating Ownbv, John Tyson, Geneivu BaiFaris V. Bush, editor of the Lib- amodern
road building and improve- ley, Walter McGrath, Martin Fo15c and 25c
PRICES
eral, arrivnd home Mondav noon
ley.
from a week's vacation to the Pan- ment in New MeAÍco.
good
to
is
team
planning
of
school
a
baseball
The
of
idea
The
ama Pacific International Exposiroads, we believe, will bear think- go U Hachita to play a return
"'Roadsters: $434.65
tion. More later.
game with that school on SaturSUNDAY NIGHT
ing about. Santa Fe New
Touring Cars: $18i.65
day.
lom Pu'Iiom of Fort Grant,
"Lonesome Heart"
Ariz., was in the city last week
Plans are being made for approF. 0. B. Lordsburg
Mr. and Mrs. James Edgar and priate exercises on November 16th,
Kvvvvvv-vvvwvvvvvviooKing ior two bovs who hañ
MASTERPICTURE
MUTUAL
caned from the Arizona Industrial son were in town Monday and when the Liberty Bell will pass
"A full and complete line of supplies and acand
Love
A
of
Adventure
Feature
Tuesday from the Edgar ranch at through Lordsburg.
The girls'
scnooi.
BUVEIiS
cessories at all times.
Dr.
Feed & Lr oiy Stasle
Redrock. Mr. Edgar is making fi- basket-bal- l
team will play a game Prices
,
10c and 20
'
havn
The ladies of the Baptist church nal proof on his homestead,
team on that
with an
See Scott about fords
will give a Thanksgiving Turkey ing lived there fifteen years. As the day.
5 DENTAL SlJRHEON.
&
Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburpr, Tyrone
Oilier; Hrown likxrk
1
Dinner at the K. of P. Hall on No- - law requires a residence thereon
A very successful meeting was
gyrumid tit.
from
Diamond
Sky'
the
"The
and Silver City. Save Time and koney.
B ,ttr1.nir etock trivon th1 nit on (ion,
vemner znh. Further mnounce- - of only five years, Mr. Edgar is held at the school house last Fri'Í t auMUITiUtf uiid at)Hu.
prepared to prove up three times. day when a parents' club was orand "The Master Key"
Permanently Located.
ment later.
Mr. Edgar also wishes to announce ganized. The Hallowe'en exercises
PHONE H--- 2
Tuesday Evening
LOHDSUL'lKi, NEW MEXICO.
that if any more persons rob his of the school were atso enjoyed by
goat
rethe
g
LIBERAL
ads this
Rad
herder? he will no longer
"Hr-''y w ww vwt-vvvvv.- (
a large audience.
4
t
w tt k.
main neutral.
For Sale Paying Confectionery
business in Lordsburg. Will sacrifice at a bargain, owing to ill
health. See Mrs. W. H. Stevens.
WANTED
Clean raga at the
Liberal office. Will pay Be per
pound.

Buy

Visit Our Store

e

Prepared For

Cold Weather!

I7M

Tender Cuts of Meats

IN OUR

MEAT

MARKET
r.

OF ALL

CLASSES

HIE

We are also in receipt of a new ship
ment of furniture which we
ask you to inspect.

Hunters ATTENTION!

Albu-ouerqu- e,

Güns and Ammunition.

out-of-to-

No trouble to show our goods. Just

T5rst-cta3-

'

ask at the Hardware Department.

,

cszLO-z2- r
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ffi
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fM
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r
umber and
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We Close At 6 O'clock P. M.
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reason

actual
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surprising. The
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Trio

dis-"--li-

v

right.
margin.

Ave

saves

Out

well-know-

waste

Get our

We

!

V

"W.

!

wu

six-roo- m

d

t0

NATL

LORDSBURG.

Hotel
MEXICO

Central Location Restaurant

Winter is coming on and we will
have short days. Are you going
be bothered with
Dirty Smoky Kerosine Lamps

Applicants-allegin-

78-fo- ot

,r

The

Wire Up Now and

Use Electricity

Ford

SCOTT'S GARAGE

1915 Model Cars

K New Supply:

--

&tMut$ POWER eoi!pany

LL

.

JONES

BURNS

í
m

I
l

WFsTF.lINÍ Mil!" RM,.

WliS'l'liKN

I

A

HliRAL

NEW MEXICO
V. Bmh, Editor and Owner.

tORDP.BURO

-

Frlt TiihMahed
AH love

-

cn:;icN

1EVS TO DATE

-

II! PARAGRAPHS

Inrr FrMnv.

making Is

much limelight seldom
proves a cold storage epg.
Too

CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

Im-

If bnschnll survives this year one
must think It safe for all tlms to
coma.

OP

Canada is gninK to put a quarter of
minion mm In the field.
New Frem-Cabinet coalition of all
art les formally announced.
Germany has cut off parcel post
service with the United States.
A German with a forged American
passport was
In Lon- -

DURING THE PAST WEEK

What would poor paragraphers do If
Carranza should have those whiskers
amputated?

RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENT
CONDENSED FOR BUSY

Perhaps every 1910 model motor car
will have a rapid fire un and a torpedo tube.

PEOPLE.

A food specialist says that only a
fool eats fried chicken. He can't hurt

9? atara Newrnar trnlnn Wawa Strvlea.
ABOUT THE WAR
Bulgarians recapture Veles In Ser

our feelings.

bia.

Who cannot remember when the
Japan signed part not to make sep
steam calliope sounded better thac arata peace.
grand opera?
The kaiser has now a road open to
Coffina are being made of paper In Constantinople.
CermatiB assert 289 BritlBh vessels
France. Some persons should Insist
on asbestos paper.
have been sunk.
Serb capital reported moved from
Soon we are to have our own horn
Nish to Kruljevo.
dyes. This will considerably alter the
Greece assures Great Britain of In
color of the times.
tention not to aid Kaiser.
The French have captured new
A New York reformer says the rich
need uplifting more than the poor. trenches In Champagne district.
Several officers have been executed
Pity the poor rich.
for a plot against King Ferdinand.
The ankle watch, as we understand
French occupy Struniltsa and ad
It. will not detract attention from the vance twenty miles Into Bulgarian
clock in the stocking.
territory.
Belgians In Africa have defeated
training
Some men go to military
troops on the borders of Con
camps to learn about war, and some Gorman
go Free State.
learn about It at home.
One fourth of Bulgarian city of
The average man will pay 1100 Dadcaghatch destroyed by allies' fleet
poker losses more cheerfully thnn he In recent bombardment.
tax bill.
Dispatches from Petrograd say Brlt- will a
inh submarines have sunk four more
If the mosautto Is a vegetarian by German stoamers In the Baltic.
nature, as proclaimed, why does be
The French, according to Gorman
look upon every man as bis mean
dispatches, have alreadv landed 150,000 men with 100 guns at Salonikl.
Though the pickle crop be a failure
Rumania reported about to join al
the lovesick young woman In case of
lies and permit 500,000 Russian
dire necessity can fall back on food.
troops to pasB through her territory
What with tall shoes and short for attack on Bulgaria.
The Marquis of Lansdowne told the
skirts the height of fashion Is finding
Englinh House of Lords that the SerIt difficult to make both ends meet.
bians cannot withstand the attacks of
The theory that weeds cause hay the Germanic forces much longer.
fever may explain why some charm'
Great Britain has announced that
Ing young widows discard them so the offer of Cyprus to Greece has
soon.
lapsed, as Greece has not fulfilled her
treaty obligations to Serbia.
A medical journal says there la dan
Reports
Madrid assert Prince
ger in face powder. And experience von Buelow,from
representing the Kaiser,
has taught that there also Is some will ask Spain and the United States
Just back of It. .
to move for a conference that will
bring peace.
At least there Is some consolation
The latest list of casualties, com
Bles
more
wére
In the thought that
swatted during the summer just closed piled by an Amsterdam expert, esti
mate the losses of the Teutonic allies
than ever before.
as 5,000,000. Prussia alone. It is said
open
Astronomers clearly lack the mill' has lost 2,000,000 men since the
tary Instinct, else they would have de- ing of the war.
Reports from both Paris and Lon
cided long ago that the canals on
don indicate that In the future Kng
Mara were trenches.
land and France will make no offers
Golf Is a game that requires great to any of the small nations In an
effort to gain aid. They will depend
nerve, says an expert. We know
number of fellows who ought to be entirely on their own resources.
wonders at It then.
WESTERN
Eight convicted murderers will
Motorboat racing commends itself swing from
California gallows in the
to the timid spectator. 80 long as be
next five weeks.
remains on shore he Is reasonably
The Chamber of Commerce of Los
safe from the "speed demons."
Angeles has pledged $75,000 to keep
Returning physicians say European the exposition at San Dugo open for
soldiers are made Idiots by exploding another year.
Ralph K. Blair and Dr. Thomas Ad
shells. Over here, however, we know
a lot who have no such good excuse. dls were found guilty at San Francisco
of conspiring to hire unj retain men
There Is nothing Quite bo convinc in the United States for British mill
ing, to disinherited .heirs, of the in tary service.
sanity of a-- wealthy relative, as the
"Former President Roosevelt Is no
bequeathing of the whole estate to longer a dominant factor in national
charity.
politics!" declared United States Sen
ator Francis E. Warren of Wyoming
The schoolboy who wants to know while In Denver.
about conditions in Europe, their
Joseph Campbell, the negro convict
causes and effects, is going to be a
source of some anxiety to the teach accused of the murder on June 20 of
Mrs. Malzie Odette Allen, wife of Ed
er this year.
mund M. Allen, who was at that timo
of the state prison at Joliet
It is a small matter for Uncle Bam warden
111., was placed on trial before Judgi
to put bis baud la his pocUet and
In a careless, offhand way take out Hoober.
Trial marriages not only have bea billion or so to lend the distressed
come actual facts In Chicago under
nations of Europe.
the Illinois divorce law, but they are
When the man who tells you be decidedly popular, according to th
never told his wife a He is telling you conclusion of Victor Arnold, Judge of
as
the truth, you are very
to find the Circuit Court, after a
some deep scars under his eyes, even signment to a divorce court.
If he hag lost an eye Itself.
A message was received at Phoenix,
Ariz., from Adjt. Gen. C. W. Harris
Preliminary estimates of the world
at Clifton, saying that he had estab
1915 wheat crop place It at 2,583.000,
lished a militia camp at the Morencl
00O bushels, which Is 17.9 per cent In camp in the Clifton district, where
excess of the crop of a year ago. No several thousand copper miners hav
wunder that the market Is compara been 011 strike Blnce September 11.
tively "easy.
(
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NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
Da Interés pura toda la gents
da Nuavo

Mexico.

011.

Premier Vlvlanl and French cabinet
resign. Arlstlde Brland to form new
ministry.
King George of England thrown by
horse and Injured while Inspecting
troops In France.
It was rumored in London that
Winston Churchill is about to resign
from the cabinet.
Anna Benzet of Vervlers, Belgium,
was sentenced to death
a German
court martial at Liege.
Calls for the overthrow of Premier
Bratiano of Rumania were shouted
tiring a meeting in Bucharest.
It is officially announced that a
British subject has been sentenced In
the Old Bailey Court to life Impris
onment for espionage.
in a
Captain Ashmead-Bartlettspeech In London told the British people that there was now no hope of the
liles making further gnlns against
the Turks.
The ministry of finance is develop- ng a plan to establish a number ol
Russian savings banks In the United
States to receive deposits from Rus
sian nationals there.
Japan has decided to adhere to her
original intention not to Invite a rep
resentative of the Christian religion
to the coronation ceremonies of Em
peror Yoshihlto In Kioto.
A typhoon In Bouthem Luzon killed
at least 170 persons and Injured near
ly 800.
Damage to property and to
the hemp and rice crops Is estimated
at $1,000,000. The town of Tobacco
was wiped out and the railroad washed
away.
A service at St. Paul's cathedral In
,011 don In memory of Miss Edith Ca- veil, tho British nurse who was executed In Brussels, was attended by a
throng which recalled the funeral of
Lord Roberts at the cathedral almost
a year ago.
The visit to The Hague of W. S.
Solf, the German colonial secretary,
according to the London Dally Chronicle, is connected with negotiations,
which the newspaper says, are already
on foot for the calling of a truce in
central Africa.
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NEW LIEXICO

MESILLA PARK MAN HEADS THE
STATE HIGHWAY BODY,

Convention Passes Important Resolutions and Names 8anta F6 aa
Permanent Meeting Place.

Mexico.

Se hacen enbarcaclonea da Mohair
de Cloudcroft.

La epidemia de difteria en Ratón
va desapareciendo.
Varios casos de difU.la fueron reportados en Albuquerque.
En Gallup cinco niños murieron de
fiebre tifoidea en una semana.
De Demlng salen grandes cantidades de ganado para otro mercados.
Los Bautistas van a erigir una nueva Iglesia de $4,000 en Albuquerque,
Los trabajos se están activando en
un camino entre Bluewater y Sedge-wic-

Climes

Weatern KfwipRpr Union New Service.

Nnvimhir

WMtira Nawapaper Union Ntwi Service.
Santa Fé. The convention of high-

KVtiKTS.
roim
20. Annual meeting-

-

. .
.
Cahfornia

of the

New Mexico Kilucallonul Association
At AlbiHitjprutie.
Convention of Alianza Ills- -

Jan.

way officials adjourned after
Francis B. Lester of Mesilla Park,
president; Fidel Ortiz of
Vegas,
vice president
Arthur Sellgman of
Santa Fé, secretary, and W. M. Atkinson of Roswell, treasurer.
The executive committee Is to con
sist of Governor McDonald, Attorney
General Frank W. Clancy, l,and Com
missioner R. P. Erveln, State Engineer
James A. French and three others to
be named by President Lester. The
legislative committee Is to consist of
one member from each judicial dis
trict.
The resolutions adopted designate
Santa Fé as the permanent conven
tion city of the association, endorse
the State Highway Commission and
county road board system and recom
mend that where necessary for the
of harmony a member of the
board of county commissioners be ap
pointed on the road board. It Is rec
ommended that the State Highway
ommlnslon undertake to complete at
the earliest possible date the permanent and uniform signing of all state
roads, charging the expense thereof
against each county's apportionment
of tho state highway bonds.
The association urges the adoption
by Congress of Joint Memorial No. 2
passed by the last Legislature, granting 2,000,000 acres of land for high- ay purposes In this state. It asks
the United States government to make
provisions under which twenty-fivper cent of the income from the sale
of lands In the state of New; Mexico
be paid Into the Btate treasury for
highway purposes, and that a copy of
the resolutions be sent to the Presi
dent of the United States, the presi
dent of the Senate, the speaker of the
House, the secretary of the Interior,
Senators Catron and Fall and Con- gressman Hernandez.
According to an estimate presented
by State Engineer James A. French
total of $1.247,227 will be available
for road building and Improvement in
New Mexico during the present year.
Mr. French estimated that the state
funds, Including the $300,000 resulting
from the sale of the state highway
bonds, would amount to $685,000, and
the county funds to $562,227. His fig
ures follow:
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Asparagus

at Albuquerque.

and

The diphtheria epidemic at Raton Is
being stamped out.
Shipments of mohair are being
made from Cloudcroft.
Large shipments of cattle are be
ing made from Demlng.
Five children died of typhoid fever
In one week at Gallup.
Nearly $50,000 Is available for road
work In Bernalillo county.
The Baptists are to erect a new $4,- 000 church at Albuquerque.
Several cases of diphtheria have
been reported at Albuquerque.
Work is being pushed on a road be
tween Bluewater and ML Sedgewlck.
Work on the state highway from
Aztec to the state line, is progress-sak-

Hawaiian Pineapple
From tropica Hawaii, hone of the iweetert.
most luscious pine apple, cornea the one; and
California, where the tenderest asparagus grows, supplies the other. The Libby
care and cleanliness back ol both it a warrant of a product that will pleaae you.
Insht on Libby s at your grocer

LIbby' M 'NeIU

a L,bby

Ch5cas

llll Hill mu mu Hill

II

El nuevo edificio de Y. M. C. A. en
Albuquerque sera completado el 1 de
Bluffing the Crank.
enero.
The tired little waitress approachei
J. M. Heck embarcó veinte y cuatro
the blonde head waitress with tears tn
furgones de ganado de Cimarron en
hor eyes.
un día.
in
That fellow swore at me because
Breddio Baca fué matado por uno
October land office receipts at he didn't like his steak," she said.
de sus amigos jugando quince millas
hiswere
largest
In
Santa Fé
the
Its
Where is he?"
al aud de Riberia.
tory.
The tired littie waitress pointed to
a
man, Beated 15 feet away. The
small
satisfeLos Nuevos Mejicanos son
Olidde Toar Wianr
J. M. Heck shipped twenty-fou- r
chos de la exhibición hecha por el
6 Pis$enir, Cray &
cars of cattle from Cimarron In one blonde approached Mary, a
two
hun
at
girl,
weighing
least
Irish
Diego.
day.
estado en San
Davit, Eiectrle Lights
pounds.
Alrededor de $50,000 son disponiThe new Y. M. C. A. building at Al dred
and
Mary!
way,
said
Starter, 25 H. P.
tho
"Over
this
buquerque is to be completed by
bles para los trabajos de caminos en
hilt climber ; S8 to 30 mllm on gallon
blonde. "I want you to quit throwing Oreatent
imnolliip. 10.IKIO rnlls ou one set of tiren.
el condado de Bernalillo.
Jan. 1.
dishes at the guests. You might have Htewari Hpeeilonetpr, one man mutaalr rop, 10
gran
New
da
pleased
are
el
trabajos
camino
Mexicans
the
en
with
Los
knocked that man senseless this morn- In. wheel l.ee. ít'H$ Inch tires, welntat l.AU
MKTZ DUtrlbutor
poinl.
(or Colorado.
showing made by the state at San ing."
estado, desde Aztec hasta la linea de
Now Mexico, Wyoming and W entero Nebraska.
Diego.
progresando.
estado, están
"But," said Mary, knowingly, he The
Colorado Carlercar Co.
The Gallup school district will rea swore at me."
El distrito de escuela de Gallup re
1636 Broadway i Denver, Colorado
Oh, that's different." came from the
lize about $80,000 from a recent land
alizará alrededor de $80,000 & resultas
head waitress. "By the way," sho con- LIVE AGENTS WANTED
decision.
de una decisión de tierras reciente.
Freddie Baca was killed by one of tinued, "Llxsle Isn't feeling well. Will
El Canciller Supremo B. S. Young
his playmates fifteen miles south of you look after this gentleman?
de los Caballeros de Pythlaa visitara
Mary leaned .over the cranky actor.
Riberia.
Albuquerque en los primeros días' de
He had heard every word.
Yóung
Supreme
8.
B.
of
Chancellor
Diciembre.
"What'll ye have done to yer steak?
HAVE YOU ANY?
the Knights of Pythias will visit Albu- - she asked.
Las recetas de la oficina de tierras
WRITE US.
In
querqué
early
December.
pflbllcas para octubre en Santa Fé
Nothing, my dear." he replied. "It's
Deming has Invited three gov- - Bn excellent piece of meat." And then
fueron las mayores desde el estableciemors to attend the Liberty Bell cele- - he "lit" In and ate every bit of It.
miento de dicha oficina.
118 W. SOUTH
WAItR ST., CHICAGO
bratlon in hat city, Nov. 16.
Deming Invitó a tres gobernadores
In the
Gus Branson an
para atender la celebración de la
SWAMP-ROO- T
STOPS
.
Peñasco section, was crushed to
campana de la Libertad en esa ciudeath when a load of logs rolled over
dad, el 1G de noviembre.
BACKACHE
SERIOUS
onto him.
Los ciudadanos de Gallup celebraran
Hev. E. H. Hammond, the new pasel día cuando el ferrocarril Santa Fé
tor of St. John's M. E. church at
When vour back ache, and your blad
empiexe bus trabajos en sus nuevas
Santa Fé, motored from his Ohio der and kidneys form to be disordered, re
SPORTING NEWS
casas "redondas" en esa ciudad.
member it is needless to suffer go to your
home to his new location.
Chicago papers print a story thai
Gtis Branson, uno de los primeros
nearest drug store and get a bottle of Dr.
peace terms have been reached lindel habitantes de la Becclón de Peñasco,
A charter has been granted for the
.
It ia a phyaician'a
Kilmer's
Nawhich the Federal league and the
Reserve State Bank In western Socor prewription for diseases of the kidney
fué matado cuando una carga de tronopen
county
will
for and bladder.
ro
tional league will unite.
and tho bank
i
cos de Arboles le rodaron sobre el
STATE FUNDS
Fifty-niami baa
young American lives cuerpo.
HlKhway bonds
500. 001) business about Nov. IS.
Bt'j-iHiitltIt has stood the test of yearseffectively
ii
ail
80.0110
levy
mill
quickly
and
for
were sacrificed to baseball during the
State Superintendent White has a reputation
J nan a anihe ama is' in aa mm aal I
10.000
F. H. Hammond, el Delinquent taxes
Reverente
El
mousanus
ui
in
giving
results
season of 1915, according to statistics
ta caserl a aWsl aa Wmm St
25.000
sent out a circular reminding the
fees
iglesia M. E. de Automobile
r
70.000
Special road tax
This prescription was used by ur.
compiled by J. R. Vickery of Chicago. nuevo pastor de la
nW pjijj Of sasaensl SS jnnji Ktmi it
teachers of the big meeting to be held
en Santa Fé, estuvo á su
in his rim-atJuan
muctice and was so
San
1685,000
The University of Wyoming defeat nueva habitación en automóvil desde
Total
it Albuquerque, Nov.
Tery effective that it has been placed on
COUNTY FUNDS
ed the team of the Utah Agricultural
Marie Petrovlch of Gallup, wife of sale everywhere, tiet a Dottle, ouc ana
County levies
$203. 3
Ohio.
su
casa
de
Camkal
I MH "Thm S7W Iht Stttl Trap
college in a midweek Tcotball game
Delinquent taxes
2d. (ion k coal miner, died at St. Joseph's hos
$1.00, at your nearest druggt.
I InanWai a kaassr
I
la saat aaiaawai
20.001)
El superintendente de estado White Camino Heal
lufa
to
played at Laramie, by u score of 13
teat
you
this
first
wish
if
However,,
Albuquerque,
effects
the
from
pital
at
tnasara
IB.K71
1st
tassH tmrsM a anal am
fumín
J
envió á los maestro de escuela una Forest
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. if
to 7.
Gallup.
100.000
bond Issue
in
a
wound
received
Luna
bullet
WMaaciiJ
it
25.000
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. V., for a
feea
Referee Billy Tillman called the circular recordándoles el gran mitin Automobile
mine,
Carlisle
at
the
occurred
A
fire
Ml. 000
Itoad tax
sample bottle. When writing be sura and
fight between Stanley Yoakum of que se celebrará en Albuquerque loa Special bridge tux
127.000
Steeple Rock Mining District. In mention this paper. Adv.
,
de noviembre.
Denver and Frankle Burns of Oakcounty,
destroying
the
western
Grant
$562.227
Total
Se ha concedido una cédula oficial
land, Calif., at Ramona, Colo., a draw.
Horrors of War.
residence of Superintendent George F.
para el Banco de Reserva de Estado
at the end of fifteen rounds.
Catron Not In Favor of Suffrage.
'War changes many things. They FOR YOUR THANKSGIVING DINNER
Utter.
You tbonld tMTe
John Prentiss Poe, a famous Prince en la parte oeste del condado de Soar
copy of the Curt of Ltoooi
Santa Fé. Using the
McDonald has honored a say the Napoleonic wars reduced the Ooott
Governor
Hook: atM'tit ltt) fl flout rctpt; printed on
ton football player In tho early 90s, corro y el banco Be abrirá al negocio guments that woman's place is in the requisition from the governor of stature of men several Inches.
WHiorrua rsKxl uaptr;
cuver In llore
u rnu
lampa.
1. IHLI.FNBACk.
was killed on Sept. 22 while fighting alrededor del 15 noviembre.
'Yes, and It looks like thai troojts In 1SOX 1611, fiUMVElt,.). COLO.
home and pointing to the results In reías for the return to Wilharge
altuiU nan led.
as a private In the British army along
V. A. Pollock de Tyrone, Fred Car New Jersey and elsewhere as proof county, that state, of William O. Long, this war are going to get the habit of
the northern boundary of France.
son de Perea y Ventura Baros de that the people do not want equal suf wanted there on a charge of swind talking their vurious languages with
Hpeeltnenprli-ea- :
Uold, tlllTer, Leud, tl ; Uold
a cockney accent." Louisville Courier- The faculty of Knox college al Stanley fueron nombrados cobradores frage, United States Senator T. B. Ca ling.
Bltrer, Tic i Ould.SOc : Zinc or copper, tl. si villus
Journal.
Galcsburg, 111., decided that football al de licencias por el guardian de caza tron of New Mexico refused the ap
auvelopesnnd full prlcellntaentonnppllcatloii,
was
M.
found
Dickens
Thomas
peal of a delegation of 150 New Mex
that Institution shall be discontinued, de estado Trinidad C. de Baca.
Leadvlllet, Colo. Re'- Carbonata NauBaua.
Buffragists that, he support the Su- guilty of murder in the second degree
at least this year, because of the death
CUTICURA COMPLEXIONS
Marle Petrovltch de Gallup, esposa ico
of
causing
death
the
for
Clovis
at
sufPAD. CUTI. Hardwnn atoes, bent town. artananJ
of Bryan Scott, Injured In the game de un minero de carbón, falleció en san B. Anthony constitutional
run ALT, Vsllry, Oilo..
fur oah, full
Head Blacksmith Combs, who was hit
with St, Louis Oct. 1G and who latet el hospital do San José en Albuquer frage amendment.
IniorauaUun arnle Lataua a Bugs a, liockr aurd, Colo.
on the head with a hammer In the Are Usually Fresh and Clear, Soft and
died..
One.
Velvety.
Try
una
que, á resultas de los efectos de
Santa Fé shows on June 21st.
W. N. U.. DENVER, NO.
Mora Making Big Bean Shipments.
Ballot, son of Voter, and reputed herida de bala recibida en Gallup.
That the teachers In Santa Fé roun- Santa Fé. Ten carloads of Mexi
one of the greatest thoroughbred race
purify,
Soap
to
cleanse
and
the
The
Gerónimo Calvan, un Mejicano em can beans were shipped from Roy, ty are all going to get a raise of from Ointment to soothe and heal. Thus RETORT THAT QUIETED FAN
horses of modern times, brought $15,
Mora county, five cars leaving on one J10 to 15 each as a result of lmprov.
600 at the Bale of stallions, brood pleado en el campamento de la Com
supercreamy emollients proraoto
cars Ing their qualifications at the last these
mares and yearlings belonging to the pañía de Irrigación de Río Mimbres train. Altogether seventy-fivand maintain the natural purity and Great Baseball Pitcher Proved Himself
by Coun
Is
county
examination,
stated
el
received
price
en
shipped.
Spalding,
tiro
The
un
recibió
will
en
be
a Bad Man to Be Mdde the Subestate of the late James B. Huggin
beauty of the skin, scalp, hair and
ty Superintendent Conway.
is $3.25 per hundred.
ject of "Heckling."
and quartered at the Elmendorf farm. campamento y murió poco después.
hands under conditions which if negGallup citizens will celebrate, when lected might disfigure them.
Cuatro cientos mil personas, o sea
at I,exington, Ky.
When the ball players ape down
un numero igual & la entera pobla- New Mexico Wants Area In Colorado. the Santa Fé starts work on Its new
Sample each free by mall with Book.
GENERAL
South In the spring the old boys do
in that city.
Méjico, visi
Nuevo
roundhouse
ción
del
de
estado
Dept.
XY,
postcard,
Cuticura,
Address
thorough
Fé.
investi
Santa
After
J. P. Morgan of New York was op
iniu oiijr viiaiiLCB mini nidi i,lvu
taron el edificio de Nuevo Mexico en gation Governor W. C. McDonald Is
Jury in the DlBtrict Court at Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Iuui arms,
erated on for appendicitis.
letting the youngsters prove
meses.
nueve
t
Diego
últimos
los
San
an
instructed
returned
Fé
Santa
convinced that New Mexico has valid
Governor Hunt of Arizona has I
One day at
their energies instead.
of Courtesy.
of
cases
guilty
Ordeal
the
in
en
not
mina
of
se
declaró
la
Un
incendio
strip varying from
sued a proclamation asliiug relief fot
Littie Hock, where the Detroit team '
claim to a
coBta nothing." remark
Jimlnez,
'Politeness
Clcofes
and
Ella
de
Nicholas
el
en
minero
distrito
Carlisle
de
was playing an exhibition, old Red
the striking mniers.
a half mile to a mile wide now claimed
philosopher.
In connection
ed the ready-madDonohuo. who In his day. was the
Evelyn Nesblt was finally served Steeple Rock, en la región oeste del by the State of Colorado along this charged with murder
not alwayB true, ,replied
"That's
of Adolfo Padilla, last
death
the
destruyendo
with
Grant,
re
la
de
condado
man in baseball, was
with a subpoena In Harry Thaw's suit
state's northern boundary, the
Miss Cayenne. "I have seen it cost
tosaing them over and letting the
for divorce in New York. She accept sidencia del superintendente George
parallel. The state will insti- March.
struggle."
people
terrible
a
Congressional
F.
Utter.
of
the
A local branch
Little Rock batiera hit at will, to the
ed service.
tute proceedings to get the land, estigrvat delight of the spectators.
El Club de Santa Fé presentó ta mated to be worth several million dol Union was formed at Santa Fé to
Eyes)
The United States Steel corpora
Not Gray Halre but Tired
"Oh, Red, you're easy, eaBy, easy,"
tion declared its regular quarterly hospitalidad 4 los oficiales de grandes lars. It is contended that the line work for the Susan B. Anthony amend make us look older than we ara. Keep yonr
per cent on the pre caminos de estado en la forc.a de una surveyed by H. H. Darling for the TJ. ment, with the following officers: Eve young and you will look young. After shrieked one very wild fan who waa
dividend of 1
getting on Red's nerves.
Mrs. Kate Hall, chairman; Mrs. F. C. the Mnviea always Murine Your Eyes
In 1RRS waa shown b
reunión "smoker" y todo se pasó se R
ferred Btock.
"I'm not half as easy as you are,"
chairman: misa tinei Don't tell your sue.
Five million dollars in gold sover gún la manera gozable de costumbre a federal survey by H. B. Carpenter Wilson, vice
retorted Red. "You paid 50 centB to
In 1904 to be erroneous. A resolution, Church, secretary and treasurer.
eigns from Canada were received by en Santa Té.
Might Destroy Confidence.
see me do it." American Boy.
The net Increase of $21,791,031.14 In
El Gobernador McDonald acogió una passed by Congress, adopting the Car
the usBuy office in New York for the
'I want to see your beauty editor,"
account of 3. P. Morgan & Co.
requisición del Gobernador de Texas penter survey, was vetoed by Presi the total valuation of taxable prop said the caller at the sanctum of i Writ marina Kya Itemcnr Co., Chicago
Is held that Edith, erty In New Mexico, which was deAt Peabody, Mass., 21 children, most para la devolución al condado de WU dent Roosevelt. It
popular magazine.
fur Illustrated Book of the Eye Free.
barge, ese estado, de William C, Ortiz and a Costilla, Colo., should creed by the State Tax Commission
you following her advloeT
"Are
of them girls ranging in age from
Mexico.
In New
at ItB last seSBion, waa accomplished
In a fire Loug, bajo acusación allí de malversa- - rightly be included
to 17 years, lost their
She Wished the Same.
"I am."
WASHINGTON
by general percentage raises In var,
Algy Staylate I sometimes wish,
"Got confidence In It?"
which destroyed St. John's Parocbia clones delincuentes.
Renewal of fighting between Anierl
Appointed License Collectors.
ious classes of property, such as
school.
"I have."
don't ye know, that I had been born a
Thomas M. Dickens fué encontrado
can marinos and rebels In Haiti was
rajah, don't ye know, over In ludia,
"Than you don't want to see her."
Santa Fé. Fred Carson of Perea. lands, livestock, merchandise, house
A Jury iu the
el segundo
en
culpable
at
District
Court
asesinato
de
reported by Admiral Caperlon.
don't ye know!
Gering. Neb., declared William, alias grado en Clovls por haber causado la Sandoval county, V. A. Pollock of Ty hold goods, etc., and by placing prop Louisville
The United States has declined to "Dan" Jordan, guilty of murder In the muerte del herrero en jefe Combs, que rone, Grant county, and Benturo Eur- erty alleged to have been omitted on
Belle Brilely (wearily) Why, Mr
general raises
express any opinion as to whether
I was Just
Red Cross Bai Blue, much better, anea Staylate, how strange!
first degree for the killing of Joseph recibió un martillazo en la cabeza en os of Stanley, southern Santa Fé the tax rolls. The
and the farther than liquid blue. Get from any wishing that very same thing. Puck.
approvcB
the proposed chungo
who was las exhibiciones de Santa Fé el 21 da county, were appointed license collect amounted to $18,011.810.66.
E. I.ayton, his
Adv.
grocer.
omitted property to $4,324.199.68.
China from a republic to a monarchy shot lust June.
ors by Game Warden T. C. de Baca.
Junio.
Dead Easy.
The Santa Fé Club extended Its hos
The Right One.
At Springfield. Ill,, the State Su
Brig. Gen. John P. Wlsser was us
Un Jurado de la corte do distrito en
pitality to the state highway officials
"Say, this vers libre is great stuff,
Sentence In Liquor Case.
"The Fates are supposed to em
signed to command of the Depart men preme Court held iiivalld the city or
presentó un veredicto de non
broider life, aren't they?"
Santa Fé. U. S. DlBtrict Judge Wil In the form of a smoker and the af Isn't it?"
dinance of Villa Grove, enacted to Santa Fé
of Hawaii, relieving MaJ. Gen. Wllliu
"I don't see anything iu It.
"I bellevo so."
prohibit billboard advertising of spir- culpabilidad en los casos de Nicholas liam H. Pope sentenced Adelaido fair was of the usual enjoyable Santa
11. Carter, who retires Nov. 19 for age.
Why, a follow can
Elias y Cleofes Jiménez, acusados de Romero to serve thirty days in the Fé Club sort.
"You don't?
"Then do they select for nialrlmony
itous liquors.
.,.
President Wilson sent a letter
asesinato en conexión con la muerte Ü. S. Jail here and to pay a fine of
Four hundred thousand people, a write a poem to his best birl without the cross stitch?"
of
Hans
Schmidt,
The
futo
formei
Speaker Champ Clnrk, asking him
de Adolfo Padilla, en marzo p. pasado. 1100 for selling liquor without the number equal to the entire popula the aid of a rhyming dictionary."
como to Washington as soon as pos Catholic priest, under sentence ol
Part of Wisdom.
Un ramo de la Unión Congregad-ona- l license of a wholesaler. Romero bad tion of New Mexico, have visited the
of
the
for
death
Aumtl
Anna.
murder
Aa a Loan.
sible to discuss the coming legislative
New Mexico building at San Diego the
para traba- entered a plea of guilty.
"You can't reason with a woman."
en
Santa
Fé
formó
se
New
in
now
1913,
ler
York.iu
rent!
of
Declaration
signers
the
of
"The
program.
pabt nine months.
"I never try." It's much easier to
Jar en favor de la enmienda de Susan
with the Court of Appeals.
Independence pledged their sacred
V, A. Pollock of Tyrone, Fred Car
,
Numa Raymond Laid to Rest.
B. Authony, con los directores que si
jolly her."
President Wilson was congratulated
nabteps toward Iorniutluu of
cause."
their
to
honor
on his coming wedding by an OklaSanta Vé. The funeral of Numa son of Perea and Ventura Baros of
did thoy
cash
how
tional organization of American citi guen: La Señora Kate Hall, presi
much
but
"Yes.
stago proprie- Stanley have been appointed license raise on It?" . ' homa Indian cli
Right will Invariably triumph over
with two wives and zens of foreign birtb or parentage to dente ; la Señora Y. C. Wilson, vice Raymond, the
mlghx-f-five children. The President ex- discourage "hyphenated - American presidente; la Señorita Ethel Church, tor and Mesilla valley busiuebs man. collectors by State Game Wardt-least a man always feels
Bata.
C.
de
Trinidad
y
tesorera.
secretaria
pressed appreciation.
took place at Las Cruces.
Iain" were taken in New York.
The root of guidance is knowledge. that way when he wins.
ut
Al
Court
In
District
Jury
A
the
Secrctury Daniels sl,;:.ed an order
Con lus convenciónos grandes que
Ten thousand school children at
Training Building. buquerque touud Ignacio Hernandez of
for the construction ut the nuvy yard San Diego marched past Thomas A Albuquerque acogerá dentro de los Construct Manual
Kast Las Vegas. The regents of the Alameda guilty of adultery. Judge
of a giant biplane for the navy, the Kdison- and built a canopy of flowers meses venideros estará la de la Ali
at once sentenced him tolmque se ro- New Mexico Normal University here
first aircraft to be built ut any gov- for hlin to stand under ut ceremonle
anza
construction of a pnuonment for a year but immediate- ernment establishment.
celebrating Edison duy at the Pana unirá barde en el mes de enero. En have authorized
fully lv afterward suspended the sentence.
building,
training
America's long considered protest ma California Kx pos It Ion.
tre 250 y 300 miembros vendrán repre manual
equipped, the material to be furnished The woman who was accused Jointly
against British Interference with comAiirunum
Lincoln s book of ex sentando las logias de Caloftrnia, Arl by the board aud the students In this wiih Hernandes pleaded guilty a short
merce between tho United Stutes and amples In arithmetic, which he used lona, Texas y Nuevo Méjico.
The large can of K lasts longer
department to do the work. It Is ex- - time ago.
Europe has been tilsputrtied to Lon- as a schoolboy ubout 1824 when he
Una transacción de $40,000 de ove pected the building will be completed
than
25 cents worth of other baking
was
consum
A $10.000 sheep deal
don by special íneasenger
was 15 years old, brought $240 at a jas fué realizada en Gallup cuando
mated at Gallup when Ruiz and Over-powders but no matter how long it
Delects In the mechanism of the sale of Llni'olnlana from the library Ruis y Overson vendieron 8.000 ca this year.
.V
son sold 8,000 head of the R. Mlrabal
United States submarine
are of John C. Burton of Milwaukee, cod bezas de loa rebaños do Mirabel d
New Notary Public Named.
I takes the user to get to the bottom
herds of J. P. Durrel of Wlnslow, Arts.
blamed for tho deuth oí 21 men who ducted In New Yorkv
ap
McDonald
Governor
Los
Fé.
Ariz.
Wlnslow,
Santa
Durvel
de
P.
J.
and will be
I
went to the bottom of tho sea In the
the last 6poonlul 3 guaranteed to
Col. Theo. Roosevelt celebrated hit animales bc vendieron en $5.52Vi y
pointed T. B. Milton of Glencoe, Lin The sheep brought $3.52
delivered Nov. 15.
boat at Honolulu lust March.
birthday at Oyster Bay.
coln county, a notary public.
entregaián el 15 de noviembre.
give perfect satisfaction. K G raises
Ranklpg with the big conventions
Should Villa troops cross tho border
El iucremento neto de $21,71)1.031.1
The Missouri, Kansas & Texas rail
will entertain with
Albuquerque
Auto.
and attack the Mexican town of Agua
Speeding
Death
the nicest, lightest biscuits, cakes
from
that
to
Jump
en la estimación total de la propiedad
Prieta from the Arizona side, as press road and the American Express Com susceptible al Impuesto en Nuevo M
Herbert Conklln, a former member in the next lew months will be that of
and pastry you ever ate, and it 3
pany
a
offered
of
reward
$3.000
fo
hlch
reports from the scene have indicated
of the fire department, was ahnoBt In the Alianza
que fHé decretado por la Comi
Between
guaranteed pure and wholesome.
thny might do, they wo"ld be treated the arrest and conviction of all eight Jico,
will meet lale in January.
Jumped
from
when
he
killed
stantly
Tasaciones de estado en
w 111 come, ropas outluus, disarmed and, in the event of tho baudus who held un the paBsen sión de sesión, tun
an automobile traveling twenty milds 2M and 3U member
por
uu
ultima
obtenido
ger
near
Eufaula,
train
Ail
Okla., and re
For goodness sake, use K C.
of resistance, shot down by United
He atrurk on his head and- resenting, lodges in California.
on hour.
por ciento general de levantamientos
i 'I,
ported to have secured $!.m0.
'
Colorado and New Mex
Texas.
rona.
States troops.
was
fructuied.
hU
skull
de pioplenadet, tale
en valias cla'-eUo.
Clirflnuen
of both the Democratic
A plea to President Wilson to d
como: ganado, ineicauclas. articulo!
Oq hundred and sixty guests were
ud Republican national committees everything In bis pywer to save
Calvan Shot at Spalding Camp.
th ce casa, e'c , y por
en
entrada
at the Eanta Fé Library build
a
Mex!
Gabán,
bars lieued calls for meetings la remnants of the Armenian sod otb.
Demlng.
served
Gerónimo
V.
Wsbhiugton to select cities for the nou Molismmedau jacea in Turkey nómina de Impuestas de cierta propie can employed at the camp of the Rio ing with
delectable dinner bv tbs i
boy bahía escapado al
que
dad
t
harta
everything
coming natioual conventions. The was male by the National Council of
Mimbres Irritation Company at Spald Woman's' Eoird of Trade,
L.
j
i i
fltco. El auu'ento geneial fué dn $18
t.-- n-f
Democrats will miel on December 7 the Ct ngregitloual Churches at
ing, was shot at tbs camp and died la oa the tempting menu being produced
.
$4.y
propiedad
emitida
de
la
....
011.63
.
j
liepublicaue
and 'be
lu or oenr Saots Fé.
H.
short tima.
t
niue'liii held In New Haven. Cono
Jii.199.es.
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The feelings of a man who lends
a friend who lets it get
smashed to smithereens In a collision
are of the things unspeakable. Especially when the borrower la financially
unable to make good.
$3,000 auto to

While Btlll for peuce, we never see
sport shirt that doesn't display a vul
nerable spot that fairly calls for a bit
of shrapnel.
.
t
Is surely coming,
"The
says a fashion note, but we refuse to
worry until lace cuffs for men are or
dered.
hoop-skir-

While prominent
that golf Is a cure
doubtless asking too
ent stage 01 science
for golf.

specialists agree
for Insanity it Is
much at the pres
to expect a cure

This is the season for fanillv re
unions, when people He to each other
about looking aB young as they did
20 years ago.
Rerausa we cun t get the right telephone number the first time we auk
for It, Is no sign that the world Is
growing worse.
Nowadays it is no mark of extia
gauce to spend money like a drunken
sailor. You must spend It like a na
tion at war to attract any attention at
11.

As if we didn't have troubles
enough, tho dentists have discovered
a new disease of the teeth. It Just
seems as if somebody were always do
ing something to keep us from savin
up enough money to buy an automo
bile.
We refuse to get excited over that
doctor person's dictum that klssl
nfty years frotu now will be comoid
red barbarous, but what axxlkea real
terror Imo tlie hfcart la that dire deo
laratloo of the woman who say no
real temlaniao would soor.
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This Baking Powder
Keeps Its Strength
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No.

LOIWE
H.

sons cannot eat acids. Practically aV
meat sandwiches are extremely rich
and strong condiments are used in U
filling, especially musturd and catchup
While white meat makes a delicati
sandwich, darker meats mixed wltt
an
mayonnaise and other rclip-hemore appetizing In every way. Whei
hot sandwiches are served at a noon
day luncheon at home, the content
of the sandwich should be placed be
tween the layers of bread and fried
or the bread toasted and covered wltt
a cooked meat filling, then covered
with buttered toast and served hot.
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vffrT Mmvtuy ntM t o'oln
Mtfl
VlsUinv brothers invited lo attend

I.
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Johninn, ft,
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No.

Sunset Rebekah Lodge

"No!- -

,

SrUtrf
23.

Pyramid Lodes No.

OOi
Maattnf TOryTaai. amatauj.
Vlattlnt brothars Iav1ts4.
K. D. ÍMTTII,

J. J. Miuim,

'

J. .BROWN.

"I

want what I ask fo-rI know what it would

0.0.
K..H.

mean to ?o borne without
it.
Motiier won i tans
the'i trr ot
chinen
Calumet
aura of light,
wnolmome, taaty bale
of positive, uni
Ingt
of purity
form reiuli
and economy, roa try

BLAINE PHILLIF1

MINES,
LANDS &
f

CALUMET

TOWN REALTY

Investment

Bakine Powder

Securities

List toub propbbtim and
EomtrriKs with tj.
PHILLIPS-BROW-

"

AGENTS

CI

Hra
lm

tl

ftmmé Caa.

THE BEST MP0.. 0o.Ino.
OP A! LEANDRO, CAL.
aaollne Traotlon Engines, Steam TraetJsa
nirinea, Gasoline, Combinad Harvesters,
teem Combined Harvesters,
Hora Harveetere,
FRKIQMTINQ

OK

WHITRKSOF

WAGONS.

NEW VOHK.

FIRB ONDKB
HOOHKSTKR, N. T,

VENDOME HOTEL, LOUDSBURQ

JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
BUT MONUMENTS

BY MAIL

Cheap and big canBaking Powders do not
save you money. Calnmtdcj h'aPure
and far superior to sour milk and soda.

TO 20 PER CENT
Write for Drawings and Price
E. A. Jones, Roswell, N. W.
10

MIXED

IN

HIS

METAPHORS

Who Have Addressed Publio
Meetings Will Sympathize With
Speaker Who Got "Rattled."

Many

Assayer and Chemist
GEORGE

W.

CAMERON

Bepretf ntntlre For
L PASO hMELlLtt.

to tk

Hh Inner

f05

Pranrlsno rt Kl
P. O. HOX 4B0

9mm

IT- Civil

Hi.
&

Pno, Ta.

C02S,

Mining Engineer

RII.VER CITV,

N. M.

Periodical trips marie to Lord! burf
atid vicinity.

A. W. Morningstar,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,
KIW MEXICO.

The chairman of the committee was
addressing a meeting at a teachers'
iniititute:
"My friends, the schoolwork is the
bulhouse of civilization. I mean ah
ah "
He began to feel frightened.
"T' bulhouse Is the schoolwork ot
civ " A smile could be felt.
"The. workhouse is the bulschool
of
He was evidently twisted.
"The schoolbul is the housework "
An audible snigger spread over the
audience.
"The bulschool"
He was getting wild. So were his
hearers. He mopped bis perspiration,
gritted his teeth, and made a fresh

start.

A sigh of relief went up. Hamlet
was himself again!
gazed serenely around. The light
M.M. CROCKER, M.D. of He
triumphant
was ennt1 Hurtcon.
I'hrttiolnn
District Kurire..n Bouttiern Pact do and AH throned upon his brow.
New Mftiajo K nil rot dp. Surgeon M
"
mnt
"Is the woolbark
American Consolidated Cuppur Co,
And that is when be lost conscious
LORDBIUHO
NKW Minor).
ness. Answers.

Bluestone, Copperas,
Sumnni 1C

ACIQ

Answered.
Barber (finishing up) How do you
part your hair, sir?
Customer
With a comb. Exchange.

Placed to His Account.
Made from the celebrated CI Iftoe
"Does she trust her husband?"
Ores. Free from Antimony and Arlenle.
"I guess so. Everything that goes
wrong she charges up to him."
UIOH Rf.RCTRICAL KNIRST.
Gives more satisfactory results to
Reduction Works than ai.v Pliomlral.
MOTHER'S "NOTION8"
ta the market.
Good for Young People to Follow.
A long freight haul saved to th
consumers In both states, Arizona
"My little grandson often cornea up
and NewMes.Prices tn compellllon wltb tha to show me how large the muBclea of
eastern Markets.
his arms are.
"He was a delicate child, but has developed into a strong, healthy boy and
OL1KTUN. ARIZONA.
Posturn has been the principal factor.
"I was induced to give him the Post- FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
urn because of my own experience
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble, with it.
Kidney Ailments, intlamatlons, Ar"I am sixty years old, ami have been
terial Hardening. Locomotor Ataila,
Nervous Breaking etc. Perfect Treat- a victim of nervous dyspepsia for
many
years. Have tried all sorts of
ment, Perfect Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet. medicines and bad treatment from
T. (J. McblKMOTT.
many physicians, but no permanent re
lief came.
"I used to read trie Posturn adver
Photo Finishing and
tisements In our paper. At first I gave
but
little attention to them, but finally
SUPPLIES
something Id one ot the advertise
FOR AMATEURS.
Prompt service vlwn mall nrdors. Wfcen la ments made me conclude to try Pos
buvur City

Arizona Copper Co.

u.akuitr

THK IKT

Heulo,uartersat

turn.

HHOI- -

RAYMOND R. RYAN,

.

.

.

"I was very particular to have it
prepared strictly according to directiouB, and used good, rich cream. It
was very nice Indeed, and about
I said to the members of the tarnily that I believed I felt better. One
ot them laughed and said, 'That's an
other o( mother's notions,' but the no
tion has not left me yet.
"I continued to improve right along
after leaving oft coffee and taking
Posturn,. and now after three years'
use I feel so well that I am almost
young again. I know Posturn was the
cause of the change In my health and
I cannot say too much In its favor.
wish I could persuade all nervous peo
i
ple to use It."
Name tjiven by Posturn Co., 1 tattle
creek, .Mien.
Posturn comes In two forms:
Posturn Cereal the original for- mmust be well boiled. 13c and 25c
bed-tim-

Attorney and CounSellorat Law

Silver Citv.
NEW MEXICO.

.

When in the County

Seat

EAT AT
BOHADELS' CAFE on BulUrd street
AMEUIOAM COOKING

BBHVIOI.
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TO CALLES,

thus far produced in
Greybull has been sold to the Mid
west Refining Company and has been
treated at Casper.
The Hurley Oil Company has a
capital stock of $10,000 and organized
cap.
for the purpose of developing the oil
eggs ma fields in Park county.
The yokes of
have pepper, salt, olive oil, a dash ol
The Green River Mining Company
Worcestershire sauce added to then: was organized with a capital stock
and mixed to a paste, then formed of $10,000 for the purpose of develInto small balls, roll them In powdered
oping mining claims in Sweetwater
nuts and drop them into the' salad county.
,
using the rings of white for the
In the Big Horh basin, near tha
garniBh on top.
Mormon stettlement
of Byron, the
For the simple home luncheon tin
Oil
Company,
ordinary pancake may do duty foi
drilling for oil, encountered an im
dessert.
mense flow ot natural gas which is
estimated in volume at 60,000,000
Delecto Fruit Salad.
cubic feet per day.
Halve and seed one cupful of Cali
Discovery ot oil on the property In
fornia white or red grapes and mix
the center of Greybull two months
with one cupful ot stoned cherries. ago
has caused a veritable stampede
two oranges cut In small pieces, one
chopped tart apple, two diced bananas. on the part of lot owners to get drill
cupful of chopped colery and ing rigs on their holdings to profit
one cupful of chopped nuts. Chill by the rising prices of crude oil. The
thoroughly and serve on lettuce wltb excitement has been greatly stimuthe following dressing: Mix one cup- lated through the bringing In of an
ful of sugar, one tablespoonful of other well, the third, on the townsitc
flour, two tablespoonfuls ot melted company's' land .with a flow of 400
egg, the barrels ot oil a day. The two earlier
butler, one
strained Juice of one lemon and two discoveries yield 200 barrels each.
cupfuls ot boiling water together. Stir
Colorado.
over the fire until the mixture thick
From Cripple Creek It Is learned
ens, then cool.
ore
that a massive body of
averaging $15 to the ton, that can be
Kitchen Hints.
If an ordinary white pin is held be shipped without sorting and very
tween the teeth while peeling oniont little hauling has been opened In tha
it will do away with forced weeping American Eagles' by Brewer and
If you want only a little bread
The Sun and Moon mlt.e has for
crumbs and are not a provident house
keeper with a jarful ready rub twe over a third of a century been one of
stale bread crusts together over s the mainstays of the Idaho Springs
bowl until enough Is rubbed off. Thie district.
saves time and trouble of eetting out
Since starting operations the Cripboard and rolling pin.
ple Creek Deep Leasing Company has
completed 275 feet of crosaculting
Corn Puffs Luncheon Dish.
and drifting.
f
Mix one and
cupfuls canned
A report from Central City states
corn with one cupful milk and yolks oi that the mining Industry in Gilpin
two eggs beaten; stir one rounding county is preparing for a season of
teaspoonful baking powder into one unusual activity
f
cupfuls pastry flour and
and
The Sun and Moon mine on Scaton
f
teaspoonful Bait. Fold in the
years recognized as one
beaten whites after the other ingredi mountain, for
ents are thoroughly mixed. Bake in of the biggest producers of Idaho
gem pans 20 minutes in a moderately Springs, has been taken over by the
Van Tilborg Mining & Leasing Comhot oven.
pany.
All the oil

Montana-Wyomin-

one-ha- lf

well-beate- n

'

Wol-cott- .

one-hal-

one-hal-

one-hal-

Pumpkin Pies.
Three cupfuls sifted pumpkin, three
eggs, one large cupful of sugar, salt
a little cinnamon and ginger, one quart
scalding milk, poured on last. Strain
pumpkins dry and then put In a little
molasses and stew about twenty ruin
utes longer; be careful that it does
not burn. Makes two large or three
small pies.
Fried Rice.
One cup ot rice In three pints ol
boiling water. Add pinch of salt and
boll rapidly for half an hour. Drain
thoroughly in colander, then put the
rice two incheB thick into diBli. put
a weight on top and allow tq become
cold. Cut into slices and dip alter
nately into crumbs and eggs, and fry
in deep hot lard. This is nice served
with meat gravy or sirup.

A most promising discovery is reported by lessees of the St rat ton's
Cripple Creek Mining & Development
Company, AlÜBon, Smith and associ
ates, operating leasing blocks
on Bull Hill.
states that
A report from Rico
operations have been started up at
the Shamrock mine, owned by the
Rico Mining Company, and Supt.
George E. Hicks says that work will
be carried on throughout the winter,
From Cripple Creek conies a re
port that there is more activity on
the Jerry Johnson property at present
than there has been in some years
In the
section of
county the Standaid
San Miguel
Chemical Company is doing extensive
development on Its property In the
Paradox Valley.
At Tellurldo the Smuggler-UnioCompany has taken over Ice lake and
Is connecting the same with Blue
Lake, whence the water will be used
at the Bridal Veil generating plant.
The Hahncwald Leasing Company
operating the Abe Lincoln mine In
Poverty Gulch, Cripple Creek, with
Bix sets of sub lessees active In making steady production of from sev
enty-fivto 100 tons a week of ore
of a fair average grade.
In the Cripple Creek district Bteady
production continues from the ore
shoot under development at the sec
ond level of the Hondo Gold Mining
& Milling Company's main shaft on
the Sitting Bull, while five machines
are kept in operation on deeper de
velopment.
Steady Improvement is noted in the
treatment of old dumps at Cripple
Creek mines, the Portland, Stratton's
Independence and the Isabella having
worked out the line of metallurgical
action, which Is somewhat varied at
the Vindicator's two mills, the old
and the new.
Tungsten is now quoted in Rouldi
at $10 to the unit of twenty pount
for the 60 per cent material. Th
means 12,400 to the ton ot ore. cot
pared with $.124 last spring, showing
I gain ot $2.076 to the tun, or close
to 640 per cent
228-23- 0

radium-bearin-

n

Ham Souffle.
Make a cream sauce of one cupful
milk, one tablespoonful butter, one
tablespoonful flour, salt and pepper to
taste. When nearly done add well
beatón yolks of two eggs. Stir luto
the buuco two cupfuls minced bam and
fold in.stlltly beaten whites ot two
eggs Bake In buttered baking dish

about

one-hal-

hour.

e

When Food Is Too 8alty.
It Is an easy matter to drop toe
much salt in the potatoes or peas. To
remove the salt stretch a
cloth
over the vessel and sprinkle a table.
spoonful or more of flour on the cloth
and allow the contents to steam In
a short time the Hour will have ab
sorbed the salt.
clc-u-

A Hard Knock.
"One night while you
I heard a burglar. You should
have seen me going downstairs three
etups 'at a time." Wife (who kuowt
blm) "Where was he, on the roof?
BoBtuu Traimcrlpt.

Hub

were-awa-

Instant Poatum a soluble powder
lianolves quickly in a cup of hot water,
The Doctrine of Chance.
iud, with cream and sugar, makes a
mus .vour :a:ner very angry
icllclous beverage Instantly. ;0o and wneu you tola nun of our engugu
50c tins.
aient?" Stie- "Not particularly. He
Both kinds are equally delidour and
iid he had befen rather fortunate la
per
cup.
:ost about the same
the stock market of late, and figured
a
"There's
Reaion" for Postura.
It was scout time for his luck to turn.''
'
aold by Grocers.

h
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Work I
nicely at the HAS AEOUT
KEII
mill of the Hunker Hill Mining Com
pany, near Tombstone.
After nearly a year's shut down the FOE OF CARRANZA, ANGERED BY
Arkansas and Arizona mine at JePASSAGE OF REINFORCEMENT8
rome is showing distinct signs of

hard-cooke-

"The Town with a Future."

SAVE

Frvlr..

Wyoming.

Unique Salad and Dessert.
Extra mayonnaise is served in t
half lemon skin that has been relieved
of the pulp and had a slice cut from
the end bo it stands upright. It ma)
also be covered with a fluted papei

FIDELITi PHKNIX FIHE INRCotANCEOa
ROCHRSTKR-OEKMA-

WILL DEFEAT
AMERICAN ARMY IP NECE9;
8AR Y TO TAKE AGUA PRIETA

Arizona.
A new plnnt Is being Installed at
the Little Daisy Mine, near Jerome.

v

Manufacturer of the famoua Samaos
tinea, tna Samaon Centrifugal Pumpa,
aod the Bameon 6 to I Pull Iraoteax

"BBS!"

Waalern Nf wapapcr Tnlon Nawa

wash-bench-

Awumi

Samson Iron Works
Stockton. Cal.

DECLARES

ACROSS

ARIZ.

Weatarn Newapapar Union New. Barvlce.

O.I KIR OF MEXICAN
HIM.
Mexican fnetlons ready
for flnnt teat of enrtramacy.
PI,ACK Agua Prieta, directly
a.
Remits the line from Douglas.
I. INK-I- P

BATTLE3

rAUBB Villa, Northern
wnnta to ahow the powers

Chief,
recog-nlair-

i:

Carranca that the latter la
not "Mneter of Mexico."
VlI.l.A Hn
declared he will
defy the United Btaten, and capture
Agua Prieta at any coat, Haa about
111. oiift men.
CARRANZA 8 ays he'll oruah
Villa. Aqua Prieta la atrouftly entrenched and Its artillery already
han range of Villa forcea.
U.NMTKI) STATUS Heveral thousand troops are In trenchee on
t'ulted States artillery now
cmniMiiill Villa flank. United Rtn tea
BnldlcrB
ordered to prevent firing
across the border.
bor-rit- r.

11

lay slide your
favorita brand ones
and you'll never go
back to It. Calu
met It tha world a
beat Baking Powder It's mojar
ata a pile'

CO.

N

NEWS

Following the discovery of asbestos
deposits In the Tinto Creek a large
number of claims are being located
cIobo to Miami.
Work is progressing in the tunGsten
mines near Yucca. There was a re
cent transfer of this property, the
consideration being $27,0UU in cash.
A group of mining claims adjoining
ECONOMY IN THE LAUNDRY
the Moss mine in the Gold Road disSavings May 8eem 8mall, but Amount trict In Mohave county, were bought
by a company composed ot Jerome
Lot In the Course or
to
mining men.
Year,
The usual $100,000 In gold bars
Eoft water for une in laundry work from the Tom Heed mine, a month's
saves soap, clothing, time, energy and run, and one of $19,000, the weekly
money.
cleanup of the Gold Run mine, was
Buying soap by the box Is more eco taken into Kingman and shipped to
nomical than buying It by the quar the mint.
ter's worth.
ttemnvlng the soap from the box,
New Mexioo.
and piling it in such a way that
Water power is being used for
will dry, causes it to wash away lesi mining purposes in the Mogollón disrapidly, and therefore to last longer, trict.
than If hot dried.
A new road is being pushed from
,
Having a firm, substantial
Bluewater to Mt. Sedgwick to facili
of a height suited to the
shipments from the Copper HUI
worker, so constructed as to hold th tate
Company's mines.
tubs securely in position, saves time
The Republic Mining ft Milling
and energy.
A good stationary wringer, or one Company of Deming filed incorpora
which Is so made as to be clamped tion papers with authorized capital of
securely to the tub, is a necessity. $500,000 and $2,000 paid in.
In the past ten years New Mexico
When through using the wringer,
loosen the screws to relieve the pres- has produced gold, silver, lead, zinc
sure on the rubber rollers; waBb and copper to the amount ot $51,129,-758- ,
clean, wipe dry and put it away
of which $11,049,932 was prowhere it will keep clean until needed. duced last year, against less than
Occasionally cleaning the wringer $2,000,000 ten years ago. Unlike moBt
with kerosene, and the washing other mining states the production ot
with soapsuds, rinsing and drying, New Mexico Is rapidly increasing.
tends to keep it in good condition.

Calumet!"

UhIi tat and M Saturdays
lb acb month.
Mn. u. r. jrrrm. I.
A. C. Marra?.
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J. M. Sinclair of Olivehlll,
Tenn., writes: "I strained my buck,
which
weakened my kidneys snd
caused an awful bad bnrkache and
of
Inflammation
the bladder. letI
ter
became so
much worse that
I
a
consulted
doctor, who said
that I had Dla-- ,
betes and that
my heart was affect d. I suffer.
M.
Sinclair. ed for four years
Mf. J.
and was In a nervous state and very
much depressed. The doctor's medi
cine didn't help me, so I decided to
try Dodds Kidney Pills, and 1 cannot
say enough to express my relief and
thankfulness, as they cored me. Diamond Dinner Pills cured me of Con
stipation."
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Dodds Dyapepsla Tableta for Indigestion have been proved.
60c. per box. Adv.
Mr.

WESTERN

Rlmon SHtidwIi h Is a tempting ar
of food, and should be half mixed
with chopped boiled euK and very thll
slices of olives and pickles. The wist
hosteRs will make two different kindi
of sandwiches, some with the mix
ture molRtonsd with vinegar or lemot
Juice, others without, for many per

'

SUFFERED FOR FOUR YEARS,

DEFIED BY VILLA

A
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DoHclous Trifle for Hoilnit to 8arv
to Cueat at Formal or In-

Mr4 Ttinrail.y Hr

Waa thm

WITH

;tti?v t.tp.kiut,.

Douglas, Ariz., Nov. 1. Gen. Fran
cisco Villa began moving his troops

EXEMPT FmOM K03T DANGERS
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Chicago Newspaper Evldsntly Does
Not Think Much of the Police
, Force of the "Windy City."

of l:oti:ep,íiooo

The burly man. the picture of perfect health and strength, walked Into
the office of a prominent accident Insurant é company the other day and
wanted to be Insured.
"Are you engaged in any hazardous
business?" awked the Becrotary.
"Not In the least," replied the applicant.
"Does your business make It necessary for you to bo without sleep at
nlght7"
"No, sir."
"Would your business ever require
you to be where there were excited
crowds for instance, at a riot or
lre7"
"Never, sir."
"Is your business such as to render
you liable to Injury from carriages or
runaway horses?"
"Oh, no, sir."
"Does your business throw you In
contact with the criminal class?"
"Good gracious! No, sir."
"I think you are eligible. What is
Only Human Nature.
your business?"
'That man wants his photograph
"I am a policeman." Chicago
to look as natural as possible," whispered the assistant to the proprietor ot
the studio.
Sere and Yellow.
"Then make it as handsome as you
"I am getting old," confessed Uncle
can," came the quick reply.
"Age Is creeping on me. 1
'But but he's awfully ugly, and in Pester.
the
slfens more and mofo frenotice
sists he doesn't want the portrait to quently. For
Instance, the other day,
flatter him at all."
when the circus was here "
him,"
'He won't think it flatters
"Why, you went to it!"
aald the proprietor knowingly. "He'll
"Oh, yes! I went, but I got kind ot
only fool sure that at last someone
of the hard seats before the big
tired
managed
looking
to
JiiBt
has
catch him
show was over and didn't stay for the
rlghL"
concert at all!" Kansas City Star.

Enhanced By Perfect Physt
cal IlcaUh.

'

The experience of Motherhood Is a trying one to most women and marks distinctly an epoch in their lives. Not one
woman in a hundred Is prepared or understands how to properly care for herself.
Of course nearly every woman
nowadays has medical treatment at such
time, but many approach the "xpori-enc- a
with an organism unfitted for tha
trial of strength, and when it la over
her system has received a shock from
which it is hard to recover. Followinjr
right apon this comes the nervous strain
of caring- for the child, and a distinct
change in tha mother resulta.
There is nothing more charminp; than
a happy and healthy mother of children,
and indeed
under the ripht
conditions need be no hazard to health or
beauty. The nnexplainable thing is
that, with all the evidence of shattered)
nerves and broken health resulting from
an unprepared condition, and with ample time in which to prepare, women
will persist in going blindly to the trial.
Every woman at this time should rely
opon Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, a most valuable tonic and
Invigorator of the female organism.
-

child-birt-

h

In many homes
once childless there
are now children be-

cause of the fuct
that Lydia E. Pink-ham

'a Vegetable
Compound make a

Into position Sunday night for an at
women normal,
tack on Agua Prieta, Sonora, oppoRmtl ftfl Waal, lintf. Ttint'a
hn va i.aa
Accepted.
healthy and strong.
site here, regardless, he personally de- Red Croe. Bag Blue, Clothes whiter than
UfA ft ÍIMWOM
"Can't you and your wife come over
now, AU grocers, Adv.
clared, of any Consequences or effects
to our house for dinner some night?"
If yon want special advice write to
from the United States.
Not Clsarly.
Ljdla E. rinklinm Medicine Co. (confN
"Surely! We'll be glad to."
"If neceBBary, 1 will fight the Unit
"Can Josephine take high C?"
"Well, then, suppose we set a date." dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
ed States army assembled along the
"Not without knocking off some of
Suppose
right.
we make It the be opened, read and answered by a
"All
border!" he asserted after hearing for the bars." Boston Transscrlpt.
Woman r.ad held in strict confidence.
next time our cook leaves us?"
the first time that the American gov
ernment had given permission for
Carranza to transport troops from La
redo and Eagle Pass, Texas, to
the garrlBon at Agua Prieta.
oti.mBC&tritt
Four of these troop trains arrived
bringing the total fighting men of the
garrison, commanded by Gen. P. Ellas
sJRtt Contentg í S FltiM Practm!
Calles, to approximately 6,000 men.
Villa, according to reliable esti
mates, has
soldiers. Ho claims
to have 18,000. The battle may begin at any moment.
That it will be quickly as possible
Is the general opinion here based on
the condition of his men, thousands of
whom were thirsty, in positions miles
fro.-water and all with scant supplies of food, according to Villa's own
ALCOHOL-- 3
PER OF. NT.
testimony and reports of three MexiAVegctahlc PrcpamlionlorAs1
can ranchers who arrived across the
KimilatmglheFoodaud hVtf
border stripped of everything they
the Stniiuthftaiid Bowels of
possessed.
The border line' was closed last
night but arrangements were made by
Promotes Dtjeí.liort,Checrfiil
Oil, PareUnited States immigration authorities
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Castorla Is a harmless trobstltnt for Castorpleasant.
16
Is
goric, Irops and Sootüinp; Syrnps.
to admit under guard thousands of
Opiiim.Morpliiiie iwr Mineral
other Karcotlo
more or less destitute refugees from
contains neither Opium, Morphine nordestroys
Not
Worms
substance. Its ape is its guarantee. It
Agua Prieta whose number was augyears it
end allays Teverishness. For more than thirty
mented by women and children camp
Pumpkin Sud
lias been in constant nse lor the relief of Constipation,
followers, with the Carranza continFlatulency, "Wind Colic, all Xecthlnff Troubles and
gents arriving over American terriIt repnlates the Stomach nd Bowels,
Diarrhoea.
tory from Laredo.
the Food, giving healthy and natural Bleep,
assimilates
Camp fires were visible both from
a'he Children's Panacea 1 ho Mother's Friend. (
Ytintrrffmn A.tvr1
Douglas and from the east trenches
ArHirttcl Remedy rorCotiiiRpa'
of the Calles stronghold, which were
filled wlt"h riflemen, machine gun
JUonSour SlomaefiDiurrhoea,
Worms, tewrnsnuess una
and gunners manning field
Sleep,.
Bears the Signature of
pieces.
Villa himself was with his cavalry,
SUjnnlniv of
forming a flank guard which passed
along the border.
"Agua Prieta will be mine," he as
The Centaur COMnurft
serted, "Americans or no Americans."
NEW YORK.
w w
Villa was almost in sight of the Mexi
'twvawyv' '"T",
can town at the time. Pointing hia
finger toward it he added, 'There is
food and rut for our men. We may
have to fight the whole American
Kind You
army If necessary, but, no matter; it
Sx.ctCopr ofWr.pp.f
will be ours."

Children Cry For
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What is CASTORIA
It

Narcotic.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALVAYS

toss of

In Use For Over 30 Years

Have Always Bought

The
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Electric Bait for Night Fishing.
Having noticed that certain game
Launch Offenslvi to Forestall Expect flBh, particularly the bass and
often contain glowworms
ed Attack by Allies nd Taka l.zoo
and other phosphorescent insects, an
Yards of French Line.
Inventor has devised a unique elecNov. 1. The t.torming ol trically Illuminated bait for either
. Berlin,
r
trolling or night Ashing.
"Height No. 192" In the Champagne
district and the capture of about 1.20C The bait is made of celluloid, in the
yards of French trenches In the Ar- form of a minnow, and containing a
tois region was announced officially miniature electric lamp which is supSunday. More than 1,400 prisoners plied with current through line copwere taken and four machine gum per wires carried along; the onAsh line.
or off
captured. The loss in an attack by a The light may be flashed
superior force of French of a salient by means of a pushbutton, making
reBemble a glowworm It detrench north of Le Mrfsnil In the the bait
sired.
Champagne, is admitted.
The capture of Mllanovac, more thai
forty miles south of the Save river Id
Serbia, and an advance by the army ol
General Von Gallwltz on both sides ol
the Morava valley was officially an
A bad back
nounced.
makes hard
South ot Srebrenica the Serbians
work harder.
were thrown from their positions. Si
All day the
hundred more Serbians tuve been cap
ríCCO VanSN Z dull throb and
tured.
sharp,
the
darting pains
Reports that Von Buelow has been
you mispeace
make
denied
mission,
entrusted with
erable,
and
by Berlin dispatches.
there's no rest
Attack Thoroughly Organized.
at night.
Maybe It's
PariB. German troops in Important
your daily
masses made a thorough organized at
work that
tack along a front of nearly five mllet
hurts tha kid
in the Champagne district and were
sneys,
for Jar-3- .
.uhjected to. a serious check with
ring, jolting,
heavy losses, the French war office
lifting, reachannounced.
ing, dampness and many other
atrains do weaken them.
Cure the kidneys. Use Doan's
Alaska Railroad Started.
Kidney Pills. They have helped
Seward. Alaska. The first seven
thousands. and should do as well
miles of steel on the government railfor you.
road from Anchorage to the Matan
uska coul field have been laid.

HORSE
dflivrd

deep-wate-

Can't Do theWork
mi

--

Estes Park Fire Under Control.
Kstes Park. A ragged, blackened
baud, dressed in the ruined panoply
of llallowe'on, came straggling back
to Estes Park village Sunday. Foi
nearly twenty-fou- r
hours they had
fought the forest fire that threatened
to destroy their homes. The flamea
are regarded as under control, bu
there Is a fresh force beating out the
smouldering stumps and watching for
signs of reviving flames. About ten
square miles of timber has been
burned over and one of the finest
stretches of woodland scenery Is gone.
Copper Strike Leaders Held in Jail
Clifton, Ariz. Frank Tarbell and
Ceorge McKenzle, uniou leaders of
the Clifton Morencl - Metcalf copper
strike district, were In the county Jail,
in default of $300 bond each. They
v.ere arrested for attempting to taka
union books, and were later liberated,
but when Sheriff Cosh found a mob
forming to escort them out of town
they were again placed in jail. Attorney Genera! Wiley Joiiea of Arljona,
arrived from Washington to lnvf,tl
gate general condltlnna in the strike

zou.

DOAN'S KIDNEY
PILLS
50at all Stores

FoatervMllburn Co. Prop.. Buffalo.N.Y

SALE DISTEMPER

You know whnt vou fell or buy tlirouKh tlie beIps htis about
ona
in fifty to entupe BALÜ tíTABI.B D1STHMFEK.
"BPOHN'8" la your true protection, your only sulVguard, for
an u re us you trvat all your homes with tt, you will soon
bo rid of the disease.
It acts am a sure preventive no matter how they art "exposed." IW cents and $1 a bottle; $5
and $10 dozHn bottles, at all K""f1 druggists, horso goods houses,
by the manufacturers.
or
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Chimliti snd Bacteriologists. GOSHEN., I NO, U. 8. A

Arborologlst.
I know what sort of a
tree your family tree would be, Hiss
.
Polly.
Miss Polly (expecting him to say "a Can quickly be overcome by
peach tree") Hee! Hee! What sort CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
of a tree, Mr. Jolly?
Purely vegetable
Mr. Jolly A nut tree. Ha! Ha- lact surely and
JPnDTFDT
Judge.
on th.
JT
VHfITTLE I
liver, cure
X II HlVER I
Fama Without a Frame.
Biliousness, X
PI bii i e
A certain author, dining one eve
Headning with the John Kendrick llangses. ache,
became excited in the midst of a war Dizzl.
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
tulk and began to draw maps on the SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
tablecloth with a pencil. When he
Genuine must bear Signature
realized what he had done he laughed,
signed his name to It with a flourish,
and said to Mrs. Bangs:
"There are some who would have
that framed."
losses surely prevented
Said Mrs. Bangs to him:
i 17
K I Cgntr1! BlKctttof PiH
"And there are others who would III II MX rHml, íiTíh. rtjIUI.le- prrfrrrnd lif
Western stockmen because they
have It washed."
m
test whsra oihw vaccines (all.

The Wretchedness

Mr. Jolly

of Constipation

ni

r

pre--

W

Working Up to It.
"What's the matter, Adolphus? Why,
you look nervous and you can't keep
still."
"You notice It, do you? Fine! Fine!
I'm smoking 100 cigarettes a day,
drinking about twenty cups ot strong
coffee, not to mention all the other
things."
"But what's the Idea?"
"Don't interrupt me, old fellow. I'm
JuBt on the verge of inventing a new
dance." Life,
Coed politics often acquire the title
of statesmanship.

ANURICI
The

nrt trMlinonUli,
for bookM
pkot. Blaohlei Pills $1.00
pki. Blichloi PH)l 4.00
tmt
Injector,
utter! best.
I'm my
Is rtu to over 19
The lupirtorlty of CutWr (.rmlu--- t
In vacalnes anal strums only.
roan of
If utittitalnl.l. oriier rflrn-tInsist an Cuttar'a.
THK CUTTER LABORATORY, Barkslsy, Calif or ida.

Writ
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HAIR BALSAM
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2
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A toilet prffiermtlon of DmtíS,
Hull to craulicatt; dandruff.
FVir RaMtorin
Color and
Btwuty
y or Faded liajr.
ft"rt
lr'u s'18'- ltr.
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Newest Discovery in Chemistry

This Is a recent discovery of Doctor
Pierce, who is bead of the Invalid's
Hotel and Surgical Institute at Buffalo,
N. Y. Experiments at Dr. Plerce'B
Hospital for several years proved that
there is no other eliminator ot uric
acid that can be compared to it. For
those easily recognized symptoms ot
Inflammation aa backache, scalding
urine and frequent urination, as well
as sediment in the urine, or it uric
acid In the blood has caused rheumatism,
it is simply wonderful how surely "Au uric" nets. The bett of results are
always obtained in cases of acuto
rhoumatltim In the joints, in gravel
aud gout, and invariably the pains and
stiffness which bo frequently and persistently accompany the diuca bo rapidly disappear.
Co to your nearest drug store and
imply ask for a
packaga of
--

t

"Anurlc" manufactured by Dr. Pierce,
or even write Dr. Pierce for a large
trial package (10c). If you suspfct
kidney or bladder trouble, send him a A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
sample of your water and describe be dissolved in water as needed
symptomB.
Dr. Pierce's chemist will
For Douches
examine it, then Dr. Pierce will report
In the local tmatmwi. ol woman'a ills,
to you without fee or charge.
and iiiflarmnuiioa, hut
such aa
e

duuehaa ol Paxuiie

are vorv

NOTE. "Anurlc" la thirty-seveHo woman who baa ever um iI
will fall to appruumte the clean aud
times more active than litbia in elimi- diMK'hns
healthy con.lillon Vallina produc and lli
nating uric acid, and is a harmless but prompt
rWlof flora aomuohH Küd diprotniurt
1'uilliie
reliaule chemical compound that may WLU-- fulluwaila uan.'l his la
be sufoly given to children, but should pntife.vi atiptMlor rlrtauwlnir, tii!iiio-timallllg
lug
ami
nomrll.
who actube used only by grown-upfoi itíu viMus ti, l.Y'iia c. r
ally wluli to restore their kldueys to Fluklum Mr.lU'ini Co. has rc-iiitnrui-Puxtine in their
perfect health, by conscientiously pnvait
wi'h wo- - j
using one box or more in extreme Uioii, which jjtovna iva Buiibrl- - I
W
uo
h.vo
orlty.
ittnuil
to
Doctor
cases as "Anunc" (thanks
removed
it is " worth Ha
Pierce's achievement) la by far tha weifhl inav
cold." At diuck'ifctH
co
N'o U'e box or
mail. vuiple
most perfect kidney and bladder
Ibe 1 tulua Toilsi Co., bustui. JJiuA.
,
rector obtainable.
s
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If you don't want to know about
our complete line of Wines
r
r!
and Liquors. The best
::

p

stock in town.

'Í

GET YOUR SUPPLY NOW

I,nl ,l'lrv,
V.
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Mor.tS
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One
Subfcriptinn

Always

J.00
in AUvanca.
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BAR
THE CLIFTON
BROWN, Proprietor.
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Lordsburg Cafes

9hs?S!Sís

Contractors & Builders

Jack Heather

Club House Saloon
FINE WINES AND LIQUORS

FRANCISCO CANO, Prop.

Contractor and Builder

North of Railroad Tracks.

Free

Plans and Estimating

SLANG

Bar

Co:p-txa,-l
Keg

Installment

nd Liquors
Restaurant in Connection
Fine Wines

HOTEL

VENDOME

pPlan

BUILDING

Bnier

&

Contractor

Wm. McSwain
All classes of carpentering and
concrete work.

St. Elmo Cafe Estimates Cheerfully Furnished
W. M.' MEANEY,

Box 250

Lordsburg, New Mex.

Domino Saloon
Ira

I.

by

.

MinA.

1.

hrt.

t,

ton.

chia.'rd

Cor.
T. 2
boara
N.

on
S.,

1

117,

whrnr.

th. Fart

th.

1,4

boundary
of floe.
W., N. M. P. M.,
76
gamin.
E. 1.149.7 ft. :
1
N.
don. 6
thrnc
W.
min.
600
ft. to Cor. No. 2 ; thrnre S. 80 dou. fi9 min. W.
1600 ft. to Cor. No. a : th.no 1 áti. 5 min. E.
SUV ft. to Cor. No. 4 :
N. (10 dos. 6
min. E. 1600 ft. to Cor. No. 1. th. plac.
of beffinninjr. Containing
9. 139
aftr
ohtdlna;
aorr
la
conflict
witll
8
Bur. No. 140; .66 acre In
Ixxl..
Henry
conflict with
Clay lode, Sur. No.
70.
and
.219 lacrmi
in
conflict
with
Trlanirl. Lodr, unaurvcyrd.
This claim la adjoined
on th. N. by
Oklcy Lod. Sur.
No. 1J20, with
whlcn
It conflict.
86
Mining
Company, Claimant, and Triangle Lodo, with which K
conflict.!,
J. L. Augtutin., Claimant; on
th. K. by th. Bell. Tower lode, with
which
it confllcU, G. K. Waldo,
Claimby
ant, and
the Southern
Lode,
Bur.
No.
8S.
Manalui
Fry,
and
Claimant;
on
the 8. by Hcniy Clay lod. Sur.
No. 70. with
At- which
It oonflicta.
Copper
wood
Co.,
Clafmanta,
and by
Lode, lnterrieden A John-eothe Johnson
Claimant, and on th. W. by Hob-io- n
Lode, Sur. No. Kid, and by th. Schley
Lode. Sur.
No. HID. with
which it conflict, 85 alining Company, Claimants of
both lodes, and this claim
(Dewey conflicts with the 86 Lode, Bur. No. USO.
which croare
this claim, ftfi Mining Company, Claimants.
No other adjoining of
conflicting
claims
known.
The location notice of this claim is recorded
In the office of the Recorder of Deed,
(rant County, New Mexico, In Book 17
Locations,
of
at Fag. 638, and ih
amendatory
location
ia
thereof
recorded
In Book. 30, at Fage
8S,
of Mining
Locations.
JOKN U BURNSIDE, Register,
12.

R.
dotr.

19

thnc

aer,

.03

rirat Publication:
Last Publication:
MINEHAL

Not. 6. 1919.
Dec SI, 191S.

APPLICATION,

SERIAL

NO.

012C38
United States Land Of Ice, Las Cruces,
New Mexico,
Nov. 2, 1916.
Nolle. Is henfcr srlven that 85 Min
ing
Company,
a, joriioratlon. by A. J.

Moi.-iui-

En--

Automobiles and
Auto Lines

Johnson, Prop.

Best of Liquors of all Kinds.

1

m

KEGHEEH ON TAP

REDRO CK AUTO
STAGE LINE

T

JI
f
O

Leaves Lordsburg'Wednes-da- y
and Saturday mornings V
... . :
:
witii mull, oopeciui-t alien uun u
given to passenger service, A
to and from Redrock.

REGULAR DINNER

1

l

We give" a first "class regular
Dinner every day for 35c.
Our regular service is said
by all who try it to be the
best in town.

OAai luitiviAiN, i'rop.
Leave calls at Postolhce.
4

i

.01.1-

th.'

MINERAL

1

1

AfriirnnoS suhal
Olrlnl.

Sinlen I.nnil
CruHi, I'uliel
New Mexico.

-.

APPLICATION,

SERIAL

.

NO

012836
Land Office

United SUte
Las Cruces,
Nov. 2, 1916.
Ne
Mexico.
is hsTeoy given that 6S MinNotice
ing CesnnanV.
by
A. J.
a corporation,
whose
lnterrieden. Its Attorney-in-fac- t,
Lordsburg,
postoffice
Is
address
Grant
County, New Mexico, has made application for
a mineral patent for th. Hobson lod. mining
claim, Survey No. 1616. situate in Virginia Mining District,
in the County
of Grant,
and Stat, of New Mexico, covering along
th. lod. and vein of cam. from th.
discovery point,
89 deg. 68 min. W.
N.
1146.76 ft, and 8. 89 deg. 68 min. E. 64 ft.
12, T.
Sec.
and located In NM, 8W"
28
8., R. 19 W.. N. M.
P. M desBeginning at Cor.
cribed
as follows :
No, 1, a pborphr-rrock 6x8 ins., 7 ins.
above the :ground. with mound of ston.
chiseled 1 1616. whanee the Vi Sec Cor.
Boundary
2
on
West
of Sec. 12.
T.
bears N.
8.. R. 19 W.. N. M. P. M
1209,1
88 del. 28 min. W.
ft.; thence 8.
89 deg. 69 min.
E. 1210.78
ft. to Cor. No.
2: thenc 8. ldcg. 69 min. E. 600 ft. to
Cor. No. 8: thenc N. 89 deg. 68 min. W.
1210.76
ft. to Cor. No. 4 : thenc N. 1
deg. 69 min. W.
690.60 ft. to Cor. No. 1,
Containing
16.463
the place of beginning.
acres,
after excluding .207 acres in conflict with Lookout Lode, Sur. No. 1692.
This claim ia adjoined on the E. and N.
E. by Okley Lode, Sur. No. 1620. with which
Dewey 'Lode. Sur. No.
and
It conflicts,
Mining
86
Company claimanta
1617,
of
both lodes ; on the 8. by Johnson Lode,
inter-rice- "
unsurveyed, with which it conflicts,
en St Johnson,
Claimants ; on th. W.
by Lookout Lode Sur. No. 1692. with which
it conflicts, Scarborough, ct al. claimants.
This
claim
also
conflicts
with th.
crossing
Schley
1618.
No.
Sur.
Lode.
through
Mining
86
diagonally
lode;
this
Company,
No other adjoinClaimants.
ing or conflicting
claims known.
The location notice of this claim Is recorded
Clerk
of
in . the ofiic of th. County
Grant County. New Mexico, in Book 17,
and
at Pag. 686, of Mining Locations,
th. amendatory location in Book 90, at
Pago 136.
JOHN U BURNSIDE. rtegbtcr.
Nov. 6, 11116.
First Publication:
Dec 31. 1915.
Last Publication:

Y

.itj-t- .

Attorney-in-fac-

a trial and be

t,

--

convinced.

I

afe

Lordsburg, N.

AUTO FOR HIRE I VILLA ÍS NOT
WILL GO ANY PLACE,
ANY TIME

YET ELIMINATED

D. T. D0RSEY

United Press Correspondent Outlines Probable Campaign
of Northern Leader

M.

PHONE HKSIDHNCK NO. 58
OR CENTKAI. CAI-NO. 26

Thea recognition of Carranza
85 Mine Directory
will not bring about permanent
peace to the turbulent republic
LORDSBURG,N.M. south
of the New Mexican bordj?ocoooooeoQacoQeoeeceo3C
ers, but on the contrary will even(ii
H New Store and New Stock S (..as '? 8s,í sríyixi í.?S
tually plunge Mexico into a more
chaotic condition than now, acAssayers and Miners cording to Basil D. Woon, United
J. W. JOHNSON
Press staff correspondent on the
border and formerly editor of the
OiiO".iOh0 Dailyllerald
85 MINE STORE
in Nogales, Arizona,
who passed through Deming bound
b Bigger and better Than Ever
for Columbus this morning. From
Columbus Woon intends tnking an
t See us in our new quarters
automobile to Casas Grandes,
where he will join Villa on his
We hav npened an ASSAY
Dry Goods and Groceries at X
march to Sonora.
Ofc't'ICli
in Lordsburg.
C
TOWN PRICES.
Woon has spent the last five
vthera expert
years in Mexico or on the border
will be given to lietitrral
&300ouosoooeoaooouoootoc
Assaying.
and for. the past year has been
Cliuries Kuasonable.
in and out of Sonora, where he has
the situation pretty thoroughly
4coqooegscecs30gocc
up. He said that Jose Maria
i Bonney Mining Company. sized
Maytorena, tjje Villa commander
B átskAééaM staVasBsl
in Sonora, ontrols Nogales and
8
Ilcrmosillo and Cananea, but that
II. L. 8 WINK, Owner
tho Carranza forces of P. Elias
8
and Jose Diegaez control
PBESH MEATS
Cusicm Assay Oaice Calles
the ports of Guaymas, Naco and
Prompt DiJiverlpi made In Lordsbur
Aguo, Prieta.
Critchett & Ferguson
4wOGQOOOOOOOOOO
"Villa does not intend to muke
a last stand in Sonora, in my opinion," the newspaperman said. "I
RKPKK'MENTATlVB FOB ORE SHIPPERS
think, on the contrary, that he will
P. O. tíox.712 El 1'aso, Texas.
make a quick dash to Nogales, join
forces there with Maytorena's YaFamily
and
Yourself
Protect
quis under General Acosta and
With Ibsuraaoa 1st
Urbalejo and then go on down to
Amerfcan Nat'l Insurance Co.
Hermosillo. From there he will
É
' Of GaWeiton. Tuaa
endeavor to retake Guavmas. With
Address
tiuuíric. to llua Sn2. LomAurg
Guaymas taken the problem of seAssayer and Chemist
curing ammunition is solved, for
it will then be possible for him to
Ak''it for Ore Shlppcs
import cartridges from Japan.
bl the IJoukIü8 Smelters.
"With Guaymas taken I think
(KM. I) AND II.VKIt U1I.I IOM
Í1C!) Reward, $10
Villa will in all probability hit
down the West coast in the direcnp:i'j2
3is ioii st.
on. iJi' tMl.i ijifir.
l
mo thrit
tion of Guadalajara, taking Los
- l n
Un v
In ail H
t
rui.
A KIMONA.
DIIITUU4,
l4'M, nt! tli, u ta liarU. It.,!) CatHrrh in
Mochis, Mazatlan, San Bias and
tlaf t'l.l.V HtiC (tilt- in w kuuwn In tiit! Uil
Tepic on the way. If ho can do
n imju!
a
t mIki rh
fiMit ri'ii i
ni li ii.i t
a co(iltiit1iHil
tivalnn nl.
this, and there is no doubt that he
mlla t'.'f.inti Tttio In t
;itMt)T t. u Hi" lilunil
til uniiv.u tin
will muke a try, Villa will again
h
& AUGUSTINE
n, tUt!i"U
tt.f (.ti u
JJORMNGSTAIt
become a potent factor in the int Tf
fill'! Ui.' ami).ill Hi lrrn, i.
(., tlin iiHi'iuut
Insurance
ternal dilTerent-eof Mexico."
,i.:lt It" t
In a recent trip to Hermosillo
Union, Firemen' j, Connecticut
rr.t i.;c H.i..ii.'l Ii. !:..:. Í t a i ....' Uiui H
Woon wus held up three different
:,l'l.
Hit ot tirtl:j.Mll4l.
Js.la Id
Your ISubiucas Solicited
AUtrrt r. J. an :stx A CO,, l.Jriiw, Ü.
times by bandit3, once nt Queroliu-b- i
I'ni,- Uia. 70c.
W"ia if
and twice near Carbo. "The
, Leading Coinpanics Scottish
country north of tho S'.'ii"!-;- . csjii- .SvS'S-SXxs- )

Í ASSAY OFFICE
alit-ntlu-

tMmAkj.m

Í "85" Bet TMct

Arthur W. Houck

1

it

4

.

t

H

,

..

.

11

(I

Last Publication:

Dec 81,.

1016.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
at Lai Cnict?a, N. M. CcL 8. 1915.
Notice U hereby jc.ven that Mosca T. Walker,
of Playa, N. M who on July 7. 191R, made
homoNtead entry No. 011Ü48 for E'-- j NGVt : Sec.
7. N'ij NW14 Section S.Townjhip 27 S.. Iiange
17 W. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed aotice of
Intention to make final five year proof, to estábil.! claim to the land above described, before Georx Edmonds, U. S. Commissioner, at
Hachita, N. M., on the 20th day of November,
1915.

Claimant

ramos aa witnesses:

J no. W. W aiUer, of Playas, N.

M. ; Frank S.
Cooper, of l layaa, N. M. ; Ben G. Orr, of
Playas, N. M. : hiue L. Baker, of Playa. N.
M.
John L. Burnside, Heeuter.
1st Publication, Oct. 15; .h I noliea'.iun. Nov.

ia.

tal and south of Imuriu. which is
sixty miles nouthof Nogales," said
Woon, "is infented with bandits,
who have so succeeded in terrorizing the inhabitants that all the
way from Nogales to Hermosilld
there is not a single city police
officer or civic executive. They
are all afraid to undertake the offices.
South of Hermosillo the
road lies to Guaymas through the
heart of the Yaqui country, and
here it is practically suicide to
attempt to travel except by train.
The Yaquis have declared war on
America, Mexico and Germany and
control a country as large a3 New
Mexico.

"There are two kinds of Yaquis,"
went on Woon, "one kind, the broncos, are the wild Yaquis who are
causing all the trouble. The others
are the 'mansos", or tame, Yaquis,
and nearly all these are fighting
in the Maytorena army."
S. P. Preparing Booklet
W. E. Barnes, traveling freight
and passenger agent of the South-

SEW
of 8ee,

S. R. 19 W., N. M.
Beginning
as follows :
phorphyry
rock 6 x 11
ground,
with
mound of
Ins., 6 Ins. 'above
stone chiseled 11619. 'whence the Vt sec.
cor. between Sees. 13 and 14, T. 28 S.,
S. 82
W., N. M. P. M., bears
R. 1
N.
thence
deg. 10 min. E. 626.46
to
Cor.
deg.
45 mln.
W. 630.84 ft.
64
E.
N. 68 deg. '20 min.
No. 8; thence
1499.61 ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence S. 64 deg.
680.84 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
46
min. E.
thenc S. 68 deg. 20 mln. W. 1499.61 ft. to
1,
the place of beginning.
Cor.' No.
excluding
Containing
20.646 acres, - after
0.085 aeres In conflict with Cobra Negra
acres In
Lode. Sur. No. 1604, and 0.014
with
Excelsior Lode, Sur. No.
conflict
14.

T.

P. M ., described
at Cor, No. 1.

23

ft

ft;

1612.

26. lltli.
Notice is hereby given that Howard E.
Dupuy, of Animas, N. M., who, on Ktnt.
entry No, 01171M,
14. IMS, made homeiiN-aWMiMiCA,
for HUtt Her. 1!.
Section 30. Township 27 8.. Range U Vv.,
N. M. I'. Meridian, has filed notice of Inproof,
tention to make Final throe-yea- r
to establish claim to the land ahov
iWor A. It Ward. U. 8. Com
missioner, at Animan. N. M., on t "7frr
day of December, RH5.
,
Claimant namea as wltnessfS :
Fram is H. King, Rolrt L lupuy. William W. Jones and Felix Gauthier, all
M.
of Animas, N.
' JOHN L. RURNS1DW.
Nov. &
'

homt-tti-.i-

1

three-yea-

The ñrut edition of the booklet

will be 60,000 copies, and other editions will be published later.

SUrSCKIPTIOXS NOW DUE

r

Zachaiitih
It
Francis H. KinK and Howard Ü. Dupuy,
all of Animas, N. M
JtUlN L. UURNKIPK,
Nov. 6
Kcgister.
Dc 8

The bent job printing
Liberal.

at the

NOTII E OF

rort

HIST

MiMrsl

U. 8.

Hurrry Ns. 1624
-- (isl No (naso
United Sues Land Ofrica, Las Cranes,
Nrw Mrxico. OctnlKr 28. 1715

C'ruees

LYÍ.IAN II. HAYS
Attorney at Uw, Würog, Arlrot

Notice is hereby given thst Torrsroca Min.
Ing ComnSny. whose postofnc art.lress Is
Mtincsola,
tia
mad. application for
patent for th. following named led. mining
claim, situated In the Steeple Rock mining
dlitrirt, Grant county. New Mexico, ia
n
14 and 23. T. 17 South, R. 21 Weit, N.
M. P. B. and 61., unsurveyed,
described as

follow,

Prnrticein Pulilic Lands and Ó
Mining: Law a b'lircirtlty.
S

S

tí

;

w vv

"ALABAMA. " Beginning at correr No, 1,
the N. E.
whene. Cor, to Sees. 7, 12,
18. 18, T. 17 8, R.
W. of th. N. M. P.
B. and M. bears N. 74 deg. 64 min. E.. 6934.8
feet ; thenc N. 74 dee. 36 min. W.. 624.2 feet
to corner No, 2. thence 8. 0 deg. 86 min. E
1362.27 feet to comer No, 8 ; thenc 8. 74 deg.
S3 min. E
624.2 feet to comer No. 4 ; thence
deg. 36 min. V 13H2.27 feet to corner
N.
No. 1, the plac of bogian'.ng, containing a
net area of 19.0 acres, expre!y excluding
area In tonfllet with Ilomeatak. No. 2. of

vw v, www f t

vvvv-vvv-

Elacksmilh,

YilccI-wTigl-

ii

Spnrg and ascl Welding
Wood Working
Horscshoing.
NORTH

N..

TUCK

OF R. R.

8

THOS. A. LISTER
KhTATK ASH
MININO PKOl'hKTIKl

ft

''.

iiiir

m

R. L.T7RIGUT

:

"ALA HAM A Ni, 2.' Beginning at corner
1, th. 8. E, comer, whenc Cor. to Bee
7. 12, 18. 18. T. 17 8., R.
1
W.. of th. N.
M. P. V. and M. bears N. 74 deg. 64 min. K.,
'" feet ; thence N. 28 deg. 12 min W
1188.5 feet tn corner No. 2: thenc N. 74 dog.
36 min. W 11131.0 feet to comer No, 8 : thenc
S. 89 deg. 86 min. E., 1600 feet to corner No.
4 : thenc 8. 74 drg. 86 min. E
624.2 feet to
corner No. I, the place of beginning containing
a net area of 16.866 acres,
"GOLD SPIKE NO. 1." Beginning at corner No. 1. the N. E. eornjr, whence Cor. to
Sees. 7, 12. 18, 16, T. 17 S.. R.
1
W., of
the N. M. P. D. 'nftd M. ban N. 72 doc. 49
; thtnee N. CO drit. 48 min.
min. E.. tifi29.7
W., IRtO ftct to eoVrter No. 2j thnce 8. 0 der.
88 mm' E- - 89l tt
comer No. S; thonr
P"
48 mln- - - ,R0 fce
corner No. 4 ;
i thence N. 0 de. IS min. W., 691.8 fort to cor-MI.Nr.KAI,
AITLH ATIOX MKHIAL
U. nor No. 1, th p e of bo.T.nnin. eontaining
OlSeOA.
la net n of SOcbl arres.
'"GCLD SPIKK N . ii." Lrtj,'ninB at
United Etiitea land Office, Las Cruce.
Htn
wmr, Avhencd Cor. to
n'r
Mexico, Oct 30, 1915.
17
W of
Notk-ia hereby Riven thnt 3 Minlntr Sees. 7, 12. 18
TV
M.
M.
P.
th
N.
a
id
bears N. 16 d g. 49
y
it
a
Lonipaiiy,
corporation,
a. j.
ieit'n. its ntuiincv in fnct. whose nont- - mln. E., 0477.fl fet; tlier.ac N. 39 og. 86
ofuce nddres in lxrdnlurg, Ntw Moaico. rrrin. W., 1600 tsxi 1o corner No, 2 ; thence 8.
has tnnde Hpplication for a United. Hiaien 0 deg. $6 min. K., VL9.76 feet to corner No. 8;
patent lor uie KKCKHAltT lode tiiinmK thence
S. 81 dt.tr. S& nln. E., 1500 fret to corMineral Hurvey No. lbMti, situate
.n Virginia Ai.;niiiK Instritt,
County oif ner No, 4: thence N. 0 deg. 26 min. W., OC5.75
urant and Htaie or New M Ico, covering feet to corner No. 1, tie p!ar of beginning,
iluü fU of the Iteckhnrt iode in a H. H.r containing ft net area of 19.4C1 aeret, esprefwily
ir' W. dtrevtion from the discovery cut
g cr.a i
conflict with Gold Spike
and 400 ft. thureof lu a direction N. .(u exe.udir
15' E. therefrom, and situate In the NW'4 No. 1 lode of 1.Í00 acres
OCLD SPIKK NO. 8." Beginning at corout 13. a. j b., K. lit Vv., N. M. K H. tx
M., nnd more particularly described an ner No. 1, the N. E. corner, whence Cor, to
follows:
1
Sees. 7, 12, 18, 18, T. 17 , R.
W., of
HoKinnlnfT nt Car. No. 1, a perphyry
P. H. and M. bears N. 66 deg. 26
stone, 0x10x4 Ins. set 1J Ins. In the Ki'oumi, the N.E.,M.8110.0
deg.
09
mln.
thenc
62
N.
feet;
mln.
chiBoled X on top nnd
from which
Cor. buc. 14. T. Tó S.. It. 1 W., W., 1500 fe- -t to corner No. 2 ; thence S. 0 deg.
the H.
N."
U.
29"
& M., bears H.
3'J' W. 86 min. E., 738.01 feet to corner No. 8: thence
1.
i í63.(ir it. diKt., and running thence H. 5u' 8. CS deg. 04 min.
., 1481.6 feet to corner
27' K. lUO.Ol ft. to Cor. No. Í; thence N. No.
4: thence N. 0 deg. 86 min. W.. 7087
K.
li.oo ft. to Cor. No. 3; theme N.
lo'
1,
corner
to
No.
feet
tiie ph.ee of beginning.
27' W. 6(M.ü4 ft. to Cor. No. 4 ; thence
tí. 3j" 1.' W. K.ui) ft. to Cor. No. 1, tho containing a net area of 19.524 acres.
place of beft.nnlnff. containing, exclusive
"JIM CROW NO. 2." Beginning at corof conflict with isinerald Iwie, survey No. ner No. 1, the N. E. corner, whence Cor. to
14o0, and Com s lock No. 4 lode, unsurveyed,
W.. of
Sec 7, 12. 13, 18. T. 17 S.. R.
lu. Ill acieu.
The location notice of this claim Is f the N. M. P. n. ai d M. bears N. 6 deg. 38 min
record in the office of the County Cierk fc.. tf2&7.82 feet; thence 8. 49 deg. 80 min. W..
of (irant County, New Mexico, at page 18 C10.8 feet to corner No. I; thence S. 87 deg.
in Hook 21 of Mining Lrocations,
and an l:i min. E., 1335.12 feet to comer No. 8 ; thence
an'.eiimuo.-locution notice tnereoi ia m
40 dog 80 min. E.. 1C0 fe?t to corner No.
in uaid office at pago luu in UootK N.
4Í thence N. 16 dvg. 20 nrn. W., 1314.24 feet
Jo oí' Miníiiff lxKíitionü.
Tais claim i udjotned on the North by to corner No. 6; thence N. 26 dec. 16 min. W.,
k
EmtT.vUi lode,
147.99 feet to corner No. 1, the p'ace of beuivey No. I4;iU and
No. J lodu, unsurveyeil, witli both ginning, containing a net' area of 10.357 aerea,
of which It coniiletB, and on llic West by en prosa ly excluding area tn conflict with Gutu
Hupenor Cotiucr iotle. auivev No. 4a. No King
of 0.F69 acrcj,
lode Survey No. 1012-oLiur adjo.n.itb' vr conflicting
claims
of
.... own.
aid Jim Crow lode Survey No. 1012-H- ,
0.193
JOII.V L. IiUUNsSlOE,
Rc- TUNNEL
CENTRAL
"GRAND
3ITS."
Register.
tr.nning at corner No. 1, th N. E. corner.
whence Cor. to Srcs. 7. 12. 18, T. 17 S, R.
.vim:i:al
W.. of tne N. M. P. t. and M. bee
K. CO dtr. & min. V.. 01)4.42 feni ; thence S.
United fctntts Land Office, Las Cruces, 57 deg. 2b min. W., 6&4.1 feet to corner No. 2 ;
20, 1U15.
Now Mexico, Ov-05 min. E., 105fi.6 feet to cn;- ticnce S. 16
Noiico Is hereby given that S3 Mining r.er Nc. 3; thc.ic N. 57 uV?. 26 r.itn 1?.. 10.0
teet to corner No. 4 ; tlií.ice N. 7 drir. 14 min.
Company, a cocpo.au on, by a. J. Inue.-.'lei.cus attorney in fact, whose poctt-o;ii- E., 1320.7 feet to corner No. 1, the p ac of
r.dtLi-er- :
Mexico.
is Lordsburic. New
beginning, ec.Uh.ir.n
net a.'ca of Ü.IU2 acrcH,
uas made application lor a United 8Uiic e;pretaiy các. filing ana in co.iflict with Kcd
patent lor me
lone mining claim,
,
of 0.04 a:re.i,
Mineral ISurvey No. itio, situate in Vir Prince Icde, Survey No. 1012-Fginia ..uiuiiif District, County of (irant and Lartfc. leuu. u... a. viyitl, v! l) acrci.
"ROM ESTA KÜ Nvj. 2." LcginuL g at corand Slulü- ui New Alex ico, covering law
tr, or tiK- Royal axle in a ti. t4" o.' w. diner No, 1, the N. E. corner, whence Cor. to
rection from tlMi discovery eh aft and it)
1
W.. of
7, 12, 13. IS, T. 17 S.. B.
mureof in a duteuon N. ftJ ty li. theie- - Sees.
I . b. ana M. Uurs N. 68 deg. C4
Bee.
13.
T. tne in. M.8860.48
iroin, and bilua.o in the NW'4
dug.
S.
;
49
80
feet
thence
min.
E.,
mln.
o tí., K. 11 W., N. M. 1. Ii. A su., and iuo,e
W 60U leet to corner No. 2; thence &. 6 uei.
paiLicumrly uujcr.ticd aa follows:
1,
No.
a
stone
No,
Cor.
granite
iitCKinuiuK nt
09 min. B.. 1264.72 feet to corner
8; thence
ti.MbA.. I uiy, set 14 iuu. In the ground
., 600 feet to corner No.
49 deg. 80 min.
'jhistjled
on top and
from whicli N.
1264.72 feet
cor. Sec. 14, T. 2S S., It l'J W., 4; thence N. 6 deg. 09 min. W.,
the" K.
.
j w, to corner No. 1, the placo of b?g.nninK, conDears ci. íj
i', j.. ac
taining a net area ol 10.112 acred, cxprouiy
üj2 I.ij ÍL dint., an I running thence N.
V K. llli.au fL .o Cor. No. z; meneo N
excluding area in conflict with Goid Spiko
ti4 Ui' ii. 1.IÜ0 ft. to Cor. No.
thence B. ho. 8, of 0.102 acres, and Link lode, unsurS
'21' W. 114J.3 fL to Cor. No. 4; thence
acres.
8. 64" fu' W. lililí ft. to Cor. No. 1, the veyed, of 8.'.96
Beginning tt corner No. 1,
DULUTH."
piaee of beginning, containing, exclusive
of conflict with RwUhart lodo, survey No. I ha N. E. corner, -- whence Cor. to Bccj. 1, 12,
60U. and
u.iaurveycd, 13, 18. T. 17 S.. R.
Do. ado lodó,
W of the N. M. P.
lii.i.sfi Acreu.
B. a.id M. bear N. 67 d?g. 05 min. B., 7&Ó7.3.Í
The location notice nf this claim Ih of feet; thence S. 67 deg. 2(i mln. W G70.7 feet,
rfícoríl in the ofiice of the County
lera to comer No. 2 ; thence S. 1 deg. 09 min.
of tjrnht Oounly. New Mexico, at nage
in iooK áü of .Mining ljocatinmi, and an K., 1006.13 feet to corner No. 3; thence N.
amendatoiy location Notice thereof is of 67 deg. 26 min. K., 471.b4 feet to corner No.
record in eaui fintee nt pago izv in iíooi-'4 ; thence N. 12 dog. 4 min. E., 8&3.62 feet to
of Mining lvocauoiis.
corner No. 6; thence N. 1 dcf. Ot min. W.,
This claim Ih adjoined on the North by 6f.0.1
feet to comer No. 1, th p ace of besurvey
lode,
No. Ibd7, and
the i'rincess
on the West by the Kl Dorado lode, un ginning, contninijg a net area of 10.093 arcs,
surveyed and the Reckhnrt lode, aurvey expressly exclude g area In conflict with Gsd
.No. ltiub. witn oo'.n or wmcn it coniucta Spik No. 8, of 0.092 acres, aid Link leda
No oJier adjoin. tig or coiu'licting chums
area nominal.
Known.
Th location notices of these claims are
JOHN U ÜUUNSIDJ2,
recorded in the ollkec of the counly clerk of
Register. Grant county. New Mexico, as follows :
Alabama, Book 30, Mining Locations, page

t;
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United Hiatea Land Office, Las Cruces,
New Mexico, Oct. 30, 1915.
Notico- Is hereby given that 1 Mining
Company, a corporation, ry a. j. inner
rieden. us attorney in tact, Whose pom of
fice addieiMi is lndsbm g. Now iviexico,
has inaae ap:licauoii lor a L nitel Htales
patent lor me i'iA t ma i w iouo mining
ciaiin, ivuiieral Kilt vuy No. lltt, situate
in Virigiuia Alining District, County
Ciraut uiid tí tato ot New aioaioo, covering
iu of tne I'layiuate loou m a in. 4
K. directun fiom the discovery ioiut
and 'J0.il it thereof In a uiiwlion h. m
V. ttierefiom, and sitúale in me 8K4
oZ'
bee. 12. T. íi tí., R. 19 W., of thu N. M.
LJ, ti. ik M., and more particulaiiy deriu
td us lonows:
Dcir.nnniK at Cor. No. 1, a porphyry
stone, Vx)4xii. Ins. sot 12 ins. in uu
ground, emptied X on lop and
from

l'

j

ii Ihn hi.
c. 1H. T. 2J H.. K. 1U
Cor.
c M
N. M. k'.
beais N. a- b4' R
fL dim., and running tlieuce 8.
17' K. 220.10 fL to Cor. No. 2; thence 8.
84" a'' V. 0111.47 It. to Cor. No. 3; memo
22it.lO
II. to Cor. No. 4;
N. Ii ii' W.
thenco N. 8i- - r2' l'J. M.i.47 ft. to Cor. No,

u

Mi.

Vv..

lo'

it

lr

has made application for a United titules
patent for the HKlAJlT lole mining ct"n.
Mineral Kurvey No. 1601, situate In Virginia Mining District, County of O rant
and Ktate of New Mexico, covering !4.u
fL of the Kclolt lode In a 8. 3K" .' W. direction from the discovery shaft and f0 ft.
thereof in a direction N. 30' fió' K. therefrom, nnd situate In the HW W Sec. 12,
.. 14 and the
the NW'4 Sec, 13, the NK
il. i w., jm. sa. f.
MW Hec 11 i. .ij
H. & M . and mure uarticulaiiy described
tur follows :
Reginnlng at Cor. No. 1, a granite stone,
6xlu.:4 Ins., sot 14 ins. tn the ground,
chtat-leX on top and
from which
W..
th í W Cor. boc. 14, T. 23 8., R.
N. M, P. B. 4k M.. baie 8. 0 12' W. 2i48.42
'
ft. dlfiL, and running thence N. 21
:
W. b'Jo.b ft to Cor. No.
thence N. 8
&' E. Ko0 ft to Cor. No. I; thence K. 31
&0' F.. DJ.. 6 ft. to Cor. No. 4: thnc 8. 38
W. líiOO ft. to Cor. No. 1. tin place of
5'
beginning, containing, exclusive of confluí with Mohak lode, survey No. 1430,
and Carlos lode, survey Na 14 JO, 11671.
aerea
Tne location notice of this claim is of
rocord In thn oftice of the County Clerk
of tiran I County, New Mexico, at pHe
an amendatory
notico tliwietif is
or record in utd of rice at pages 133 and
US in );ook 30 of .Mining Lmalluiin.
11ns claim Is d)oii.Ml on ttie Kast by
survey No. 1430,
tho N'lni-tNine
and on tho Room by tne Mohuk and Carlos
untes, survey No. 1 10, wnii buth of which
it co;iI1h is. No otlit-aujuiiiing or conflicting claims Known.
JOHN L. RURNH1DB.
Reüister.

LOCATION

MEW

The Lordsburg Dairy

3'

on the N. and
This claim is adjoined
NE by the Black Copper Lode, Bur. No.
Lode, Sur. No. 1606 ; tho
1604 ; the Cafe
Carlos Lode, Sur. No. 1480, and the Su- - 1. tiie place of beginning, tuutuiuiiig, exon the E. clusive oi conflict wuli Nevada loue, 8ur-ve- y
No. 49 ;
Lode, Sur.
perior
No. 141, 1.2tí acres.
by the Excelsior Lode. Sur. No. 1818 with
The location notice of this claim Is o
W. by th
the
which it conflicts, and on
tn tne entice of the County Ciera
reoid
with
1504.
Cobra Negra Lode, Sur. No.
C. rant County, New Mexico,
at page t
Black Sar.i In Rook 3ü of Mining Ijouiioiih. and an
which
it eonflicts. and th
Mining
amendatory
tnereof
is oi
loeauon
notice
1504.
Susouehanna
No.
flur.
lsvi.
Negra,
Black record in said oitice at page 12 lit HooK
Cobra
of
Co. clainiants
ill oi Aiinmg Locación.
Min-86
j
Copper
Lodes;
'Sam and Black
This claim Is atijoinod on the North by
of other above Henry Clay lode, 8urvuy No. 70 ; on tiie
claimanta
Ing Company
conflicting
and
and adjoining
bourn by Nevada lode, 8urvuy No. I4:n,
described
with which it coufliiiH, and on tiie Went
No other adjoining or conflicting
lodes.
by Dundee lode, Survey No. 12&4.
No
claims known.
auoimng or conflicting claims
oiher
Is
recorded
claim
notic
this
of
Th location
kJuWIU
County
Clark of
of th
in the ofiic
JOHN L. UUUN8IDK,
Grant County, New Mexico, In Book 17, j
Register.
of Locations at Page 278, and th amendatory
Book 80 of Mining
thereof
in
location
186
(
Locations at Pag
JOHN U BURNSIDE. Register.
MIMUAL APPMCATIOX SKttlAL 70.
Nov. , 1U15.
11860J.
First Publication:
Dec, '31, 1915.
Unltdil Hiatca Lund Office, Las Cruces.
Last Publication:
Mexico,
New
Oct 30, 1815.
Notice Is hereby given that 85 Mining
KOTICK FOB PUBLICATION.
Company, a corporation, by A. .1. lndei-nedtji- i.
its attorney in fact, whoso imjüí.- rionurlniMnt ttt thn interior. 1T. R Ijvnd
M.,
office addreis is Lorduhurg. New Mexico.
October
Cruoes,
N.
titileo at Las

ern Pacific, has written a number of articles for publication in a
booklet which the road will issue lec I.
in a few weeks, dealing with the
OiIi.'E f'OS PlUillCATlO.N.
advantages
of the
territory Dcpnrtment
of the Interior, V. H. Ijind
through which the S. P. runs.
tiifue at Lea Cruces, N. M., October
Sti. 1915.
Mr. Barnes, who is noted for his
given that Robert L
Notice la
archaeological researches through- Dupuv,
of Animus, N. M., who, on June
entry No. 0H7M,
out the southwest, has devoted IS. ;15, made
htW.,7, N.B'tion
for K'NK;
special attention to the Mimbres SI,
M. P.
Township 27 8., RanKe
to
Valley, and his story of this region Mtirninin, has filed nulue of Intention
etah!(Mh
to
proof,
final
make
will teur the veil of obscurity from ciulin tt the ianit ui ove íle-- ril ed, before
at Anithis part of New Mexico and let A. R. Ward, U. UiS. CoiiiiTiisioner,December,
7th day of
the fierce light, of publicity shine mas, N. M., on
on th varied attractions of the valCtaimsnt names as witnesses:
A. Morris.
Arnold,
ley.

U

.

f

aj-.-

Give us

if ,
30. !!M!.

NntHe ia heieliy given that 85 Mluli.g
Ctimjiniiy, n rorimrntlnn, hy A. J.
tn nttorney In fart, whoso noMofftc.
uridrosis Id
g. New Mexico, has
ntlnn fnr n ITnltel suites
iht'i
fi"il'
r Hie l'lll(': US ,Hln rninnig
piiient
claim, Mipei;il
No. 1i,h7. situate
In VltginlTt
Minina; l!Mtlrt, Coil'llv of
lirniit junl Hlnte of New Mexl
covering
l::.n f. of the I rlniP"!! loilo In u N. 61" ;,.,'
10.
lirerllr.it fAim tho diwrovery shnft nnd
'ti ft thereof In n
H. 61" ii.',' VV.
therefmin. nnd sliiiale In the NWH flee
l:l nnd the Ml'4 S.'.
1.1 nnd the K,;(i Hoe
12. T. S 8...K. 19 W.. N. M I'. H. A M..
""I more pai tlenlm ly dtuKribed aa follows :
i.eglnnlng nt for.'No. 1, n gr.tnll. stone.
12x)kx30 ma., set IS Ins. I11 the gioiiml
on top and
rlilselnl
from which
.ho K.14 Cor. Bre. 14. T. 2.1 8.. II. 1 VV.,
N. M. P. II. A M., heors 'H. f,0" J.V W
17fi6r, ft. dint., nnd running: theno. N. Sr.
ir,' K. lien ft. to for. No. 2; theno. N. 64"
",r'
n:n ft. to Cor. No. 3; thenre 8. 3.V
15' TV. llf.O ft to Cor. No. 4; thence, B.
f,r.' W. I.l:,0 ft. to Cor. No. 1. the pliice
of hctrtnrilr.g. rontntnliig, exclusive of Its
conflict with Coninlnck No. 8 lodo,
nnd Cnniiilo.'k No. 1 lode, tinsltr-veyeand Oal'lnnd lode. ISurvev No. lf,97.
exclusive oí the Intter's conflict with
No. 1 lodo, unsurveyed, 11.337
DC en.
The Inentlon notice of thin claim lfl of
recorn 111 th.? orfh-- of tho County Clerk
of Crnnt Counly. New Mexico, nl mge 24
in Hook 30 of Mining IvOcntinns, and an
Hlr.endiilory kicRtton notice- thereof In of
record In snld office nt iage US In liook
30 of Mining Iocatlons.
This claim Is adjoined on the North hy
(he Comstock No. 3, Coinstock No. 1 lodori.
unsurveyed, nnd (tixklund lode, Survey No.
1097, with nil threo of which It conflicts.
rAna on tho Wont by the Rorkhart
lode,
.Survey No. IGOtJ. No other adjoining or con- ilictinff claims known.
JOHN L, BURNSIDK,
ItoglBter.

Are we gradually making a lanits
nos.
guage .for ourselves which is to lnterrieden,
postofflce
Is
Lordsburjc;
addrua
Grant
be distinguished from English by County, New Mexico, has made application for
what is called slang? It looks so. a mineral patent for the Schley Ind. minina;
claim Survey No. 1618, situate in Virginia Min
The other evening a mother was Inn
District,
In the County
of Grant,
sitting with her daughter in a ball and State
of New Mexico, covering alona;
room, when the girl was approachthe lode and vein of asm. from th.
ed by a young man who wanted to discovery point, 8. 68 des;, fir, n.in. .W.
ft. and N. 08 dre. Í6 min. E.
dance with her. "Hello, kid," he 1112.2
and located in HW '
NWI, and
said, "are you hooked up for this 166Vi ft. WVi
12,
of Ste.
T. E8 S., R.
Nix, she replied, 19 W.. N. M. P. M.. duscribed as fol
next dance?
Tve been a 'wall-- f lower so much lows Beirlnnins; at Cor. No. 1, a uhor- tonight I'm beginning to think I'm phry rock 8x12 Ins.. 12 ins. above mound.
1
mound
of stone chUclcd
1618,
a back number." "No chance," re- with
whence
Sec. Cor. on West bounsponded the gallant, "a guy that dary lin.th. ofJ4 See.
2.1
12.
S.,
f.
Í. 1,
can shake a hoof like you can has W., N. M. P. M., bears N. 64 iter. 04
Pavlova backed off the board." The min. W. 1184.2 ft.: thenc N. tl dot. 26.
. E. 1290.76 ft. to Cor. Nil 2.
hence
mother, who was a fine old lady of min
8. 86 dea--. 66
K.
ft. t Cor.
the old school, gasped and nearly No. 8: thenc. min.8. .48 t2C.is
CO
min. W.
dnr.
fainted, when tho daughter arose, 1277.20 ft., to Cor. No. J ; thenc N. 8
smoothed out her skirts and said, desr. C6 min. W. 6114. .0 ft. to Cor. No. 1
place of besrinnlnff.
2. 076
Cuntnininff
"Slip me you mit, pal, you're the th.
after excluding .0r.4 acres In con.
lil' 0" kidder, all right, but, at that, acres,
with
Lido,
10.12
Battlcahiw
f'ic:
dur. No,
I'm for you."
Remember when .117 aerea in conflict with C;ila
Teddy Roosevelt was going around Lede. Sur. No. '.69, and '! acres in eon.
flict with Lookout Lodt,
No. Ih?
the country showing his intelli- .01
ucres in conflict
witli iev..y L"de
gent front teeth and telling folks
.
No. 1617. and 11.H7J acres In tiiillct
what they ought to do and how he with Hobson Lode, Sur. No. 1610,
was the man to dp it for them ? Of This claim is adjoined on the N. K. and
G.
E. Waldo,
Lode.
course you do, and how the enthu- E. by Napoleon
Okley lode. Sur. No. 1620, and
siast in the brown derby used to Claimant;
Dewey Lode. Sur.
HUT.
N.i.
with which
get up in his seat and whirl a red it conflicts, 86 Minina; rViniinn, claim.
.
l.
j
un th. 8... by
uver ins iieau niiu snout, anta of both lodes;
unuuaua
"Go to it, kid, bat 'em with your the Johnson Lodu, with whicn it 'tvP'
lnterrieden and Johnson,
claimants
big stick! Make 'em sick, bo! flicts,
Battleship Lode. Sur. No. 1692, with which
You're the stuff, all right, all it conflku. W. T. Scarborough ct al
right" The eminent practitioner claimanU, and on tiie W. by the Gila Mineral application, serial no.
012339
who used to clothe himself in dig-- Monbter Lode and Lookout Lode. Sur.
No. 1692.
vlth which It conflicts.
W.
tfcUa
l.vnd Office, Im Ou'c-- ,
IJatUft
nity and long whiskers, now feels T.
QearborouRh, ct al, clohr.ants.
This New Mexico,
No.. 2, Vm.
your pulse and tells you
"you're off claim also conflicts with Hobdon Lode.
.
r it, ni
hereby given that 85 Minla
Notice
Sur. No. 1616, which It croases, 86 Min1 ne politician nas disIt
A. J.
carded the baby kissing habit be- ina; Company, claimants. No other ad- ing Company, a rumor
who o
its
cause it is insanitary, but he gets joining or conflicting- claims are known. Interrtrdcn,
Is
.r.
postoffice
Lords
bur
address
Grant
next to tho people just the same Th. location notice of this claim la recorded County, New Mexico, haj made application
in th. office of th. Courity Clerk of for
with his slang, and the high-bropatent for the Jim Crow
mineral
editorial writer writes "with the Grant County. New Mexico, in Dqok 17. lode mining claim. Survey No. 1619,
District,
In
in Virginia Mining
punch in it." Listen Get this! at Pago 634, of Mining Location, and situateCounty
of Grant, and State of New
Don't think, these days, that every th. amendatory location thereof in Book the
along the lode and vein
Mexico, covering
fellow who uses slang is a rough- SO, Pag. 136.
of same from the discovery point N. 68 deg.
deg.
68
8.
JOHN L. BURNSIDE, Itegbler.
20
E. 821
min.
ft.
neck.
The chances are he's got
ft., and located in
20 mln. W. 678.61
First Publication i Nov. 6. 1316.
the goods.
of See. Í3 and W Mi NWA
NEV4
M

jobs accepted

Out-of-to-

M

ndih-Mpostnfflre
Is
Orant
County, Nw Mrstan, ha marta npnltf atipn f.r
mtnn-a- l
patent for the Dvwry !oo minina;
Haim. PurvnNo . 117, ailunt In Vlrirlnta
I: rlit. In th f linty of Grant,
and Stat, of Nrw Mxuo, rovcrlng along
th
lortu
and
iin of
th.
dlnvry point 8. 80 do. 89 iimt
min. W. I.'fii ft,
mud N.
HI
E. 1S2 ft.,
min.
do.
BF.
ni Inratrd In BWH NK'
ai,d HVVt Rf.v, of Soe.
Nfc4
12.
T. 21 8.. R. 19 W., N.
M.
P. M..
durrihed
follow! !
Rndnnlnx t Cor.
No. 1. a porphyry
rork 9 x 10 in., 7
Ina.
abov.
round,
with
a mound of

So!.

i"mu

NO.

I'nil.
Land Offl... Las
Ntw Mrxlon,
Nov. 1. 1916.
I
Notic
hereby given that 86 Mln.
Iiii Company, a corpLimtl.m, by , J.
IntrrilrnVn,
Aitirney-lits
f t.
vh.ir.e
roloffic slilrnia It Lordnburg, t'.rant
County, New Mexico, ha made apiillrntion for
a Tnln.ral pat.nl for tli. OVlry lrde mining
caira. Survey No. 16?0, situate In Vinrinia min
ing Iltstrirt,
In
th. County of Grant,
and Stat, of New Mexico, covering alan
the lode and
vein of same
from
the
discovery point B. 62 deg. 27 min. W. 1188. so
feet and N. 2 deg. 27 min. E. 7.1 ft. and
located tn SW14 NKV4, BKVt NWV, : NE V,
SWH , and NWV, SK.V,. 8 or. 12, T. 28 8., H.
1
ás follows:
'.V.. N. M. P. M., described
Beginning
at Cor. No. 1, a cuarts
rock 7 a 16 tna., 7 ins. above th. ground,
mound
tth
of aton.
chiseled
11620,
whence the 14 See. Cor. on East boundary
of Bee.
T. 28 8., H. 19 W., N.
12.
M.
P. M., hears 8. 71 org. 81 min. E.
l.Kfi.l ft.: thenc. N. 86 drg . 66 min.
W. 696.68 ft. to Cor. fin. 2; thenc.
8.
26
W. 1448 20 ft. to Cor.
62 drg.
min.
No. 8: thenc. S. 86 drg. 66 min. K. 696.14
ft. to Cor. No. 4 : thence N. 62 ft. 27
min. E. 1448.80 ft to Cor. No. 1, the place
Containing 16.982 aere, after
of beginning.
excluding
1.068
acres
with
in conflict
88 Iode. Sur.
No. 1480 : 2.490 aerea In
with Dewey Lode. Sur. No. 1617,
conflict
With Hobson
and .680 acre. In conflict
Lode, Bur. No. 1616.
on the
N. by
This claim Is adjoined
Napoleon
Ltd.. G. E. Waldo, Claimant :
the E. by Friday lodo, with which It
Company,
Mining
86
ennfrtrta,
claimant.
and th. Belle Tower lode, with which
it
connirte, 'G. K. Waldo, Claimant: on th.
by
Lode,
Triangle
with
which
8.
Claimant;
It 'conflicts, J. L. Augustine,
by the 86 lode. Sur. No. 1480. with which It
conflicts and by the Dewey lode, Sur. No. 1617,
Mining Com86
with which it conflicts,
pany, claimant, and on the W. by the
Hobfon Lod.. Bur No. 1G16. with whlrh it con
flicts, and th. Schley lode, Sur. No. 161,
Company,
Mining
86
claimants
of both
No other adjoining or conflicting
lodes.
claims known.
The location notice of this claim Is recorded
In th. office of , th. Recorder
of Deed
Grant County New Mexico, in Book 28
Locations,
of 'Mining
at Page 884. and
th. 'amendatory location is recorded In
Book 80, at Pag. 134.
JOHN L. BURNSIDE. Register.
Nov. 6. 1916.
First Publication:
Last Publication:
Dec 81, 1016.
I
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Before you build.
talk it over with me

Prop.

,

,

Bungalows built on

Beer on Tap

Crui-ns-

u

TEN COMMANDMENTS FOR
CLEANLINESS
The following ten commandments for cleanliness were
by the Pueblo, Colo.,
Covirnerce Club. Dirt in the houses, the stores, the dairies, the
ynrd.i, tho streets nnd alleys results in d(?ath for tho babies from
summer complaint and for the
grown people from typhoid. In a
clean town the Brandará o behavior 3 better. There is a better
public spirit. Hence these commandments:
1
Thou shalt locate, report and
abolish all public nuisances.
2 Thou shalt not spit on sidewalks or in any public place or conveyance.
3 Thou shalt remember that
filth breeds flies and that ilies
make funerals.
4 Thou shalt not sweep thy
sidewalks in the business section
after half past Bcven in the morning:.
6 Thou shalt not throw tin cans
nor rubbish in any back yard, vacant lot, or alley.
6 Thou shalt provide a covered
receptacle for all manner of house
and stable refuse.
7 Thou shalt pathcr and burn
all sorts of combustible rubbish.
8 Thou shalt not haul refuse in
leaky or overloaded wagons.
9 Thou shalt wage continual
warfare on weeds, dandelions and
untrimmed trees.
10 Thou shalt whitewash
or
paint thy buildings, and shalt keep
thy premises constantly clean.

Brick, Concrete and all Classes
of Construction Work.

Iai

v.n that

A!tmT-ln-ruc-

URtllAL

oí:., lo

Bi,i

5(10

'

Chilly cold Keg Beer with crisp ice beads
on the glass. On Tap at all times. The i
S price of Copper may be high but the price
V
of our wines, liquors and cigars is low.
:j
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PATtNT

Mineral Su nr. y No. 162S
tlrrial No. 01259(1
United SUiefl Land
ff.ee. Las Crucai,
New Mexico. October 2S. IV15
Notice Is hereby given th.it Turre roca Mining Company, whose postofflce address is Duiuth. Minnesota, has made application for patent for th Jim Crow Extension lode mining
e'aim, situated in th Steeple Rock mining
district. Grant county. New Mexico, in approximately th N K l,i , Sec. 23. T. 17 8., R. 21
W.. N. M. P. B. ar.d M. unsurveyed, described
as follows;
Beginning at
"JIM CROW EXTENSION."
corner No. 1, the N. E. corner, w!ienc Cor.
to Sec. 7. 13, 13 and 18, T. 17 fl., R.s. ?0-iW.. or the N. M. P. B.. and M. bears N. CI
deg. 17 mln. E.. 242 f cot ; thenc S. 78 deg.
56 min. W.. 448.11 feet to corner No. 2; Uier.ce
S. 40 deg. 23 min. E., 62J.46 feet to corner
No. 8; thenc
N. 78 fVg. 66 min. E.. 1 foot
to corner No, 4 ; thence N. 6 drg. 0 min. W..
636.68 feet to corner No. 1. th plac of beginning, son (sin ing a net area of 2.704 acres,
xpretsly excluding area in conflict with survey No. 1012-B- .,
Jim Crow lode, of .007 acres.
The location notice of ea'd c'atn is recorded
county clerk of Grant
In the of lift of th
county. New Mexico, at follows;
Jim Crow Extensioa, Book 80 of Mining
161.
Location, pas
To ramss of th adjoining claims ar : on
Jim Crow
th southwtMt, Survey No. 1011-Survey No. 1QW-E- ,
lod; on the
Gold Bug lode ; on th northwest. Survey No.
1012-Tunnel lode.
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NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tlv luUrior, U. 8. Land Of fie
at La Cruces, N. M.. October 16. 1U16
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